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MANY THINGS need saying at this jioint in time. Along with

nearly everything else in this world, Delta Tan Delta is chang
ing. We change, we grow, we update, we modernize. We meet the
challenge of onr fast new worki. Not, of course, to keep up with tiie

Joneses. Not to confonii because otliers are changing.
We change to keep alive. We grow, or we die. We drop outdated

practices, re-dcsign old ways to fit new needs.
But-we also maintain, cherish, and preserve tliuse of our oltl

values which aic forever new. Man has not changed, nor will he in
our Jifetimc. His environment changes, but his mind and body do not.
His knowledge expands explosive
ly, but his physical and social
needs do not diminish, nor do those
needs show any significant chang
es.

The need of man to live with
man, to establish clo.se relation

ships, to provide discussion out

lets and to learn the impact of
one personahty upon another re

mains.

That is one of the great contri
butions Delta Tau Delta can make. The true brotherhood of man

flowers within onr Fraternity as it can do nowhere else�pro\ iding
we can present the proper soil, the proper air, the proper food for
its growth.
These needs�the atmosphere of brotherhood�wrc different today.

The simple room and board concept of a fraternity house no longer
suffices. The walls which have served just to surround parties are

inadequate for today's scene. Food for the mind�not just the body-
must be provided. Academic implements, such as computer stations,
audio-visual aids, retrieval and access devices, plus adequate areas

designed for their use, must be provided.
Nobody knows this better than today's undergraduate, who lives

on the scene. The needs are his needs, for Delta Tau Delta is truly
an undergraduate fraternity. Also, he is more numerous today than
ever before�so the needs grow greater as liis numbers increase.

More undergraduates also mean more opportunities for Delta Tau

Delta. We rrmst grow with the growth of universities, or else we

will constantly become a smaller speck in the academic universe�

and that is tlie road to extinction. We must be prepared to enter

new campuses, and to enter campuses which have grown in size

and quahty so that we may continue to bring the best of today's
undergraduates into our membership.
Because of these tilings, we presented to the Karnea a pledge that

we will work for progress in three areas.

1. We will continue to strive for more growth and greatness for
Delta Tau Delta.

2. We shall work toward increasing communications and assist

ance at all levels�undergraduate. Arch Chapter, and alumni�

so that each may better know the thoughts and the acts of

the others.
Continued on Page 16
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A Fast New World

By Robert L. Hartford

PliESmENT Haetford
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America�Rebirth
By "WARD L. QUAAL

Michigan '41

THE STORIED Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
symbolized pestilence, war, famine, and death.

Today, another quartet of riders, equally grim,
equally deadly, menace our land. They are irrespon-
sibihty, cynicism, permissiveness, and guilt.
Surely, we hvc in times more desperate than any

we have known before. And yet, I doubt that they
are more confusing or more foreboding than odier
men in other ages throughout history have thought
confronted them and them alone.
"The time is out of joint," brooded Shakespeare's

Melancholy Dane.
"These are the times that try men's souls," wrote

Thomas Taine in 1776.
Churchill intoned his formula of "blood, toil,

tears, and sweat," and the Bible warns that "man is
born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward."
Ironicallv, we live in unquestionably the most

glorious period of achievement man has known. The
sum total of cultural, moral, and scientific knowl

edge is at our fingertips. New technological ad
vances crowd upon us until our biggest problem be
comes that of knowing how to use them all. Old
myths are dispelled, but new ones take their place.
Dark and nameless fears are put to rout, and we in

vent others in their stead.
We attain what we know to be new pinnacles of

human dignity, compassion and understanding. Yet,
we are shocked, benumbed, and sickened by assas

sinations, violence, and a distant war that splits our

homeland asunder.

This article by Ward L, Quaal, president of
WGN Continental Broadcasting Company, has
been adapted from his keynote address at the
1968 Karnea Banquet, Aug. 28, 1968, in the
Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York City.

Let us freely acknowledge the many miles we

have yet to travel to make our society not merely
great, but as nearly prefect as man can devise. There
are few so short-sighted, so .sell-satisfied, so smug,
so callous as to deny the bigotry, the shim condi

tions, the crime and violence�yes, the injustice�that
surround us. But we have the right to demand that
our society be measured by its achievements, not its
.shortcomings. Otherwise, we are like a builder criti
cized because the rains come into his house before
he has had a chance to complete its roof.
Shall we put it on the record? Our economy�de-

.spised though it may be in some quarters�sustains
170 million people at a standard of living unprece
dented througliout the world! True, we are told that
of the 200 million Americans, there are some 30 mil
lion poor. And that's 30 million too many. But
while it may be of scant comfort to them, they
would be considered privileged citizens in most
other nations in this world.
And T think it is significant in the context of what

we are discussing that, even though one-quarter of
all U. S. families live on less t!ian $4,000 a year, half
of these own their own homes, and 60 percent own
automobiles. How many other countries can make
such a statement?
There is really nothing new under the sun. The

"new" thought and the "new" politics, so raucously
espoused by the "new" left and others, really are

nothing more than manifestations of mankind's old
est form of social behavior. And that is, simply put,
anarchy.
Violence? Crime? Of course, there is too much of

both. But violence and crime are not the results of
"sickness" or decay or rottenness in our society as

a whole, at least not in the way that the bleeding
hearts would have us believe. They are the result,
purely and simply, of an erosion of individual re
sponsibility through an overdose of pennissiveness
and indulgence and excuse-making that begins in
the home, the schools, and the churches, and goes

The Rainbow



on and on, right up through the highest levels ot
government and even the Supreme Court.
Sick .society? The indicated prescription is not

revolution or insurrection or a whole new code of
behavior. It is, rather, a return to old ways, quaint
ways, tried and true ways�yes, "square" ways: Ways
that have taken a lew dozen centuries to evolve
and have proven pretty effective, all things cimsid-
ered.
Widiin the past five years, we ha\'e been pici-

foundly shaken hy the assassinatitm of three promi
nent Americans, John and Robert Kemncdy, and
Martin Luther King. This has given quick and easy
rise to three false assumptions: One, the "sick
society" syndrome; two, what is probably the most
massive guilt complex in history; and three, the idea
that television, .somehow, is responsible for it all!
Each of these is ridiculous.
It was not a "sick society" that shot the Kennedys

and the Rev. Doctor King, It was three sick drop
outs from .society. And that is quite a difference.
Some may pull blankets of guilt over their heads

if they want to. But I believe this is the easy way�
the cowardly way out of facing np to today's reality.
.^nd if you expect me, as a representative of the

television industry, to shoulder the blame, you've got
the wrong Quaal. Sorrow? Certainly. Shame? Yes.
Agreement that is shouldn't be allovifcd to reoccur?
Of course. But guilt? No. To be blunt about it, three
presidents�Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley�were

assassinated before television or radio or even mo

tion pictures were factors in American lives.
But the communications media, along with every

other responsible element of society, must plead
guilty to a sort of over-kill-to emphasizing our areas

of "sickness" to the detriment of those things that
are normal, positive, and wonderful. We need to

remember that the person who goes around con

tinually talking about his aches and pains and ail
ments is a bore and hkely to become a pariah. Obses
sion with the "sick" elements of the society is no

different.
The tools of democratic government are many:

Tlie ballot box, petitions, the freedom to as.semble
and to be heard, to demonstrate, and ultimately the

abflity, through popular legislative assemblv, to get
new laws passed. Of course, our government was

provided, too, with a wcmderful system of checks
and balances as represented by our legal system.
What can we do, individually and as a great na

tion, about all of this? There are a number of im

portant steps we must take.

First, we must stiffen our backbones, thrust out
onr chins, and cast off our national guilt complex,
Second, we must reject the idea that tliere is

something outmoded about law and order, codes of
ethical and moral behavior, and the willingness to

exercise individual responsibifity.

Ward L. Quaal

Third, we must act to strengthen family ties and
responsibilities. A general rela.xati<m of parental au
thority and the family role as die center of daily
life is as tragic for the rebellious college student as

it is for tlie ghetto dweller.
Fourth, we must put America back to work. It is

time to clear off those relief rolls, not blindly or

ruthlessly, but methodically and compassionately in
a manner that restores dignity and self-respect and,
at the same time, gives a little relief to the rest of
us.

Where job training or retraining is required, it
should be made possible. But above all, we mu.st

correct the frame of mind diat finds it easier to ac

cept a handout tlian to go to work. Employable peo
ple should be employed, because people working are

people rewarded, and people rewarded are proud
people, headed toward goals. They are productive
people, building bastions for themselves and their
fellow men.

Fifth, we must begin to exercise business power
as an antidote to black power or student power, or

Continued on Page 39
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THE EPSILON SIGMA CHAPTER of Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity at Athens College, Athens, Ala.,

was fonnally initiated the weekend of May lO-H,
1968.

Friday evening, May 10, a reception welcoming
the national represtmtatives was held in the parlor
of Founders Hall at Athens College. Several of the
national representatives present were: Doug Croth,
field secretary; William |. Fraering, Southern Divi
sion president; Robert Kroening, Western Division

president; Anthony J. Clesi, Jr., Southern Division

vice-president; Al Sheriff, executive vice president;
and Frank Price, director of program development.

Also present at the reception were many members
of the Athens College faculty and administration,
plus Brothers from the Delta Eta and Epsilon Alpha
Chapters at the University of Alabama and Auburn

University.
Hoste.sses for the reception were two young ladies

from each of the national sororities on the Athens

College campus: Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi Mu, and Sig
ma Kappa. The Delt s\veetheart. Miss Norma Dann,
also acted as hostess for the reception. Under the
direction of Mrs, Rert Hayes, wife of Dr Hayes,
chapter advisor; and Mrs, Wilham Bell, wife of Mr.
Bell, chapter sponsor, the reception proved to be a

great success.
Later that evening the Rite of Iris ceremony was

conducted by the initiation team from Epsilon Alpha
Chapter, Auburn University, These ceremonies were

conducted at the penthouse of the First Federal Sav
ings and Loan Building where the chapter holds its

weekly meetings,
Saturday, May II, five groups of eight Brothers

of Epsilon Sigma Chapter were initiated into the
Brotherhood, This again took place at the pent
house. Delta Eta Chapter from the University of
Alabama, under the guidance of Robert Kroening
(who has not missed an installation since 1963) per
formed the ritual.
That evening a social hour was held at the Car

riage Inn, Himts\'ille, Ala., for all alumni of the Fra

ternity. This was followed by the Installation ban
quet and dance also held at the Carriage Irm.
The banquet and dance were the final events

scheduled for this memorable weekend, Frank N,
Sefton, Epsilon Alpha '58 and member of the Ep-
silan Sigma house corporation, served as toastmaster
for the affair. Immediately following the dinner the
toastmaster welcomed the distinguished guests, then
introducing Dr, Ralph Savage, academic dean at
Athens College. In a warm and sincere speech. Dr.
Savage welcomed Delta Tau Delta to the Athens

CoUege campus. The 1967-68 year was his first year
at Athens, and not knowing what to expect from
the Greeks on campus, he was delighted to say that
he had nothing but the highest praise for the Greek
organizations.
4

Anthony J. Clesi spoke next on the program by
presenting the membership certificates to the Broth
ers followed by the presentation of the charter by
Wilham J. Fraering. The charter was accepted by
Donald R. Payne, president of Epsilon Sigma Chap
ter, and Wilhain E. Chittenden, former president of
the Crescent Colony.
Donald R. Payne also accepted gifts from several

of the Greek organizations on the Athens College
campus. Phi Mu gave a sterling silver serving tray,
Zeta Tau Alpha gave a sterling silver candy dish,
and Sigma Kappa Sorority and Pi Kappa Phi Fra
ternity each gave a plaque commemorating the in
stallation. Also, the Delt sweetheart presented the
chapter with two hand-engraved crystal ash trays.
Keynote speaker for the banquet was Justice Tom

C, Clark, then president of the Fraternity. In his
speech he reminisced of his fraternity days and
welcomed the Epsilon Sigma Chapter as tlie 99th
chapter of the Fraternity.

The BAiNBon



Across the top in the photographs: Charter is hoisted hy Brothers of newly-installed Epsilon Sigma. From left
are Bert Hayes, Williiim ChiUenden, Donald R. Payne, Frank N. Sefton, and Willieim }. Fraering. In the

second photo, from left, are Fraering, Sefton, Justice Tom C. Clark, Dr. Ralph Savage, ami Robert \V. Kroen

ing. In the third photo, Frank H. Price, Jr., right, presents certificate of membership to Dennii Ward, as

Anthony J. Clesi, Jr., looks on from the podium. Across the bottom photos: Toastmaster Sefton opem the pro

gram. Second photo. Justice Clark signs program for Chapter President Donald Payne. Third, President

Payne presents roses to Delt sweetheart Miss Norma Dann. Fourth, Delts and guests join in post-installation
dance. Auburn Delts invited members of the new chapter to a dance the follmoing weekend.

Enter Epsilon Sigma
By KEITH E. OLDROYD
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Beta Eta Delts with Fee-Wee team, above, and at cook-out, below.
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Involvement at Minnesota
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA this

fall. Beta Eta Delts have initiated two \'an-

guard social service projects hoping to spur odier
U, of M. nationals to join in a thorough community
involvement program.
The Delts are sponsoring a Minneapolis Park

Board Pee-Wee tackle football team for underprivi
leged ten-year-olds from the North Side, an eco

nomically depressed area in Minneapolis, \\'e're also
helping 11-year-old boys with cerebral palsy,
muscular dystroph)' or midtiple sclerosis to earn Bo\-
Scout merit badges designed for the physicalh
handicapped,
Philip Winn, a liberal arts junior and Beta Eta

social ser\ ice chairman, made the necessary contacts
and organized both social service projects in detail.
The "Delta Tau Delta Rangers." our Pee-Wee

football team, is undefeated this season for the third
consecutive >'ear. We outfitted the 19 members of
the Ranger squad with Wilson helmets and jerseys,
Winn and several other Beta Eta Delts lettered

the black helmets with gold ATA's in the shape of a
football and used a screening process to letter "Del
ta Tau Delta Ranaers" in black on the gold jersevs.
Total cost-S280.00.
Besides buying the jerseys and helmets, we at

tend all the Ranger games, and a coaching staff in
cluding Winn, Dave Stevenson, Marty Brandt, Jim
Gagner and fack Meade helps teach the Bangers the
fundamentals of blocking, tackhng and ball carry
ing.
The handicapped Boy Scout troop is another

source of great pride for Minnesota Delts, Besides
coaching the boys to help them earn merit badges
leading to ranks of Life and Eagle Scouts, we help
out with special projects, October 2 we had a cook-
out, held under an awning because of rain. Some
Delts cooked and others fed the Scouts who can't
feed themselves.
This winter we will help the troop build a booth

for the Scout Jamboree. Next spring we will send
Delt counselors on the troop overnight, the only
camp-out of the year. During Christmas vacation
we're preparing an awards dinner for the scouts and
their parents in the Shelter where they will recei\e
the merit badges they have earned.
There are IS, eleven year old boys in the troop

which is part of Michael Dowhng School for the

Handicapped. None of them is mentally deficient,
but several are ambulatory.
The entire chapter shares the good feeling of

^-.

By AL EDELMANN

and

JAMES GAGNER

Brother Phil Winn drills members of the chapter-
sponsored football team in a practice session on

passing.

knowing that we're helping these bovs earn merit
badges and that for some of them we represent a

\\arm and friendly part of ,societ\- thev did not

pre\iously know.
The University of Minnesota IFC has heartily

endorsed our social service program and several
chapters on campus are initiating similar programs.
Next fall we hope that all 27 naHonals on campus
will sponsor Pee-Wee football teams to compete with
our Rangers.
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Installation at Wisconsin�Milwaukee

DELTA TAU DELTA reached the 100 mark in undergraduate chapters
when Epsilon Tau was officiaUy installed May 18 at the University of

Wisconsin in Milwaukee. The Rite of Iris was conducted the previous
night by members of Delta Nu Chapter, Lawrence College. Installation cere

monies were conducted by Gamma Beta Chapter from Ilfinois Institute of

Technology. Former Supreme Court Justice and Delta Tau Delta President
Tom G. Clark gave the installation address. Toastmaster was O. Wiffiam

Carpenter, Ohio Wesleyan '27, retired chairman of the Rex Chain Belt Co.
Co-chairmen for the event were John S. Goodland, Wisconsin '53, and Kirby
W. Stanat, Penn State '55, who is adviser to the new chapter. Others on the

program were David Robinson, dean of students; Edwin H. Hughes, III, De-
Pauw '43, president of the Northern Division; Gordon L. Jones, Nebraska '41,
vice president of the Northern Division; Affred P. Sheriff, III, Washington &

Jefferson '49, executive vice president of the Fraternity; and Dr. John J. Salom,
assistant to the chancellor of the University.

The Rainbow



Toastmaster William Carpenter
opens the Insiallation Banquet pro

gram at Red Carpet Inn.

Membership certificate is presented to Epsilon Tau
President James C Ashland by Northern Division
Vice President Gordon L. Jones. At left is Chapter

Adviser Kirby W. Stanat.

Dr. John J. Sahm, assistant to the
chancellor of the University, ad

dresses tlie group.

At the speakers table, from left, are the Rev. Dono
van J. Palmquest, John S. Goodland, Gordon L.
Jones, Kirby W. Stanat, Edtvin H. Hughes, III,
O. Williant Carpenter, justice Tom C. Clark, Dr.
John J. Salom, Alfred P. Sheriff. Ill, David Robin
son, Frank H. Price, Jr., and James G. Asldand.

Keynote address at the Installation
is delivered by Tom C. Clark.
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New
and

Improved
Shelters

ON SEPTEMBER 15, I96S, Delts of Epsilon Kap
pa Chapter at Louisiana State University gath

ered for the dedication by Past-President Tom C.
Clark, Texas, '22, of the new Shelter on University
Lakeshore Drive. Just two and a half years after
their installation, the Delts were occupying one

of the largest houses on the 25-fraternity LSU cam

pus.
The Shelter is modeled after the Eighteenth Cen

tury French colonial house indigenous to Louisiana
�with its wide columned galleries, seven-foot win
dows, and hip roof. The extensive use of glass takes
advantage of the location on University Lake.
Forty-two men are housed in two-man rooms.

Most of the rooms open onto a gallery. The house
is wood-paneled and makes extensive use of carpet
and terrazzo.
The foyer floors are of slate, and a brass chande

lier highlights the colonial theme of the house.
Double paneled doors with brass fixtures serve as

the entrance and also lead into the fiving room and
hbrary.
The living room is furnished with Tudor Enghsh

pieces. A Ray Harm lithograph of Louisiana sea

birds with the brown pelican, the Louisiana state

bird, is over the sofa.
The adjoining living-dining areas have glass walls

looking out on the patio and the lake. Massive ex

posed beams and wood paneling add to the primi
tive colonial atmosphere.
The dining area can serve 100 people, using heavy

collapsible tables made by the pledges.
The dedication weekend festivities began on Sat

urday, September 14 when President Clark was met
at Ryan Airport by the Chapter, Southern Division
Vice Presidents Anthony J. Clesi, Jr., Tulane '52,
and Carl E. Stipe, Jr., Emory '43, of Atlanta, Uni
versity and Baton Rouge officials. A detachment of
LSU Pershing Rifles formed an honor guard, and
President Clark was presented a red cane (baton
10

Louisiana State

rouge) by representatives of the Baton Rouge Cham
ber of Commerce.
After a luncheon with the Baton Rouge Bar As

sociation, Justice Clark met with members of the
chapter and alumni at the Shelter.
Saturday evening Justice Clark spoke at a ban

quet at the Jack Tar Capitol House. Master of
Ceremonies was Dr. Robert H. Cane, Gomel! '55.
Mayor-President W. W. "Woody" Dumas presented
the keys to the city and an honorary citizency of
Baton Rouge to Justice Clark. Chancellor Cecil G.
Taylor and Dean of Student Services James Red-
dock gave welcomes from the University. Present
also were Southern Division President William J.
Fraering, Tulane '46, Chapter Adviser Richard
Schori, Kenyon '60, LSU Dean of Men Arden O.
French, and Assistant Dean of Men James J. Bra
sher. The chairman for the banquet was Lew Bar-
num, Colorado '27.
Following the banquet. Justice Clark was guest of

honor at a cocktail party given by Mr. and Mrs. Hal
S. Phillips, Sr.
Sunday morning. President Clark attended church

services with members of the chapter at Saint Al-
ban's Episcopal Church and then had luncheon with
the chapter officers at the LSU Union.
Dedication ceremonies began at 2 p.m. Dean Red-

dock commented on Epsilon Kappa and the LSU
fraternity system. President Clark then dedicated
the Shelter to the spirit and ideals of Delta Tau
Delta after being inh-oduced by Bill Fraering. Mas
ter of Ceremonies was Chapter President Darrell A.
Posey. The benediction was given by Delt Father
Frank Faust, Tulane '63.
Following the dedication, an open house was held,and the evening ended with a dance in the Shelter.
Organizers for the weekend were Darrell Poseyand Chades B. Woodard. L. Leonard Drury plannedthe dance, and invaluable assistance was given by

Mom Hanagriff.
Charles B. Woodakd

The Rainbow



Missouri

THE Gamma Kappa Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
Social Fratemit\" dedicated its new 64-man

Shelter October 5 at the Universit\- of Missouri. .Af
ter occupying the large, white stone house on the
comer of Kentucky" and Mar\"land for 5.3 vears, the
Delt Chapter is now located at 605 Rollins, nexi:
door west to the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
house.
The new home is the result of a Shelter fund drive

successfully completed in just IS months after its

organization. Alumni of the chapter whose contribu
tions made the new home possible formally dedi
cated the structure at a ceremonv prior to the Mis

souri-Army football game.
1 Featured speakers on the program were Phil R.

J Acuff. Prairie Village, Kansas; Earl M. Page, Web-
i ster Groves, Missouri; Karl B. Giebel, Chesterfield,
J Missouri and Robert W. Kroening, St, Louis, Mis

souri. Robert I, Clausen of Columbia, Missouri

; ser\-ed as general contractor.
Chapter .Advisor for Gamma Kappa is James Rit-

i ter. Columbia, Missouri, Mrs, ,\lma Floyd is House-

; mother for the chapter. Undergraduate chapter of
ficers are: Roger Uher, president; Larry Skaer, vice

. president; Tim Perkins, treasurer: Mike Halter, re-

^ cording secretary and Roger Bentley, corresponding

Back entrance to the Shelter at Louisiana State has
view of University Lake.

Fall, 1968

Oregon

DOES LIFE in a ghetto attract many pledges?
This was tlie question asked at the Gamma

Rho Chapter at the University of Oregon last spring.
The obvious answer was that the physical plant
plays but a small part in the development of a

strong pledge class, in that the members are most

important to rushees. Still the fire marshall and the
countv health officer must be included in the fu
ture of any growing house. Thus it was that the
Delt house at the U, of O. gained a fine addition
to their physical plant. The sleeping porches and
kitchen ha\-ing been condemned, we were required
by Oregon law to remodel or replace tliese out

moded facilities.
Due to the outstanding work done by our alumni

committee, construction began as soon as school let
out in 196S, "Captain" Jim Walsh, our outstanding
chapter adviser, and Leo Young, the president of
our house corporation, wheeled and dealed a S60,-
000 loan from a local Eugene sa\"inas and loan com

pany. Then King Martin, a Gamma Rho alum and
prominent Eugene arcliitect, created the beautiful
design of the new portion of our Shelter. And things
finally took shape when Brother Cal Schmidt, an

alum from Delta Lambda at OSU, started his "la
bor of love" with liis carpenters last June. The new

addition and remodelfing were completed as the
Brothers registered for classes.
The membership was weU rewarded for their ef

forts toward the new addition, not only with the ad
dition of three new rooms, five new eight man sleep
ing porches, a ne\^- chapter room, a huge dining
room, and complete waU to wall carpeting through
out the house; but the cook being so enthralled
\\ ith her new kitchen has not ceased in her creation
of "Good Grits" for the Brothers. .\ great pledge
class was attracted and with the new addition a

new attitude toward scholarship was perceived,
\\'hich has not always been foremost in the past. Our
hopes are high for a tnily outstanding vear here at
Gamma Rho and with many more to come in the
future.

Bruce R, St.-vrkweatheb
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The fleuf^ Beat

New Field Secretaries Join Staff

Wood

THREE new field secretaries have
been added to the traveling staff of

the Fraternity. Two of them, Michael
Atkins, Toronto '68, and Matt Benz-

miller. North Dakota '68, joined the
Central Office staff in June. The third
man, John Wood, South Dakota '68,
reported to Indianapolis on July 1.

Mike follows in the footsteps of
two other Toronto Delts, Charlie
Singer and Doug Croth, who com

pleted two years as field secretaries
this summer. While at the University
of Toronto, Mike seived Delta Theta

Chapter in many capacities. He was

alumni relations chairman, pledge
trainer, and served a term as presi
dent.
Also listed among Mike's contribu

tions to Delta Theta is his guidance
and leadership as Delt hockey coach,
under whose tenure the chapter wit
nessed one of its best seasons ever.

Chapter leadership was not the
only area in which Mike's value to
the Fraternity was demonstrated. His
scholastic record was one of which
any Delt could be proud. He main
tained a B average, majoring in Ge
ography. Mike was also quite active
in the Toronto area as a member of
the Young Liberals part;' of Canada.
John Wood was a scholar-athlete

at the University of South Dakota at
Vermillion. He lettered three years
in varsity football as a split end and
flanker. Not allowing his athletic pur
suits to interfere with his education,
John maintained a R average with a

major in pre-law and history.
But his athletic and scholastic con

tributions were not all that John gave
to the Fraternity. He held several
positions of importance in Delta Gam
ma, serving the chapter as pledge
trainer, niles chairman, and finally as
its president. Many Delts will also
remember John as die man who start
ed and conducted the drive to raise
funds for Omega Chapter at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania after the
Shelter there was destroyed by fire
late last year.
John was also very active in cam

pus affairs. He was a member of the
Dakotans, a men's honorary at South
Dakota, and Phi Alpha Theta, a his

tory honorary.
Matt Benzmiller contributed gener

ously of his time and talents to the
Fraternity during his years in Delta
Xi Chapter at the University of North
Dakota.
He served the chapter as social

chairman, summer rush chairman, and
assistant scholarship chairman, and
was also an IFC representative for
two years.
Matt was a member of the campus

newspaper editorial staff, chairman of
the University solicitations committee,
and a member of several Student Sen
ate and special University committees.

He is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic frater

nity, and was quite active in intra
mural sports at the University. In

graduating from the University with
a Ph.B. in journalism. Matt main
tained a high average in his major.
Mike, John, and Matt bring to their

jobs as field secretaries a wide back
ground of experience and fraternity
service. As they work closely with the
undergraduates and alumni through
out the country, they undoubtedly
wfll assist the chapters to compete
effectively in the ever challenging
pursuit of excellence in all areas of
chapter operation.
We welcome them to the Frater

nity's professional staff, and we are

sure you vrill enjoy meeting these
men and will find them not only high
ly competent and enthusiastic but
"good guys" as well.

Portrait Presented
to Gamma Delta
rf^AMMA Delta Chapter at West
^J Virginia University celebrated the
highlight of the year on April 28,
1968, when it was presented with a

portrait of Ernest R. Bell, an alumnus
with a history of nearly 60 years of
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Portrait honoring Ernest R. Bell, right, is di^layed in the Shelter at Gamma
Delta Chapter. West Virginia University. At left is Chapter President Roger

Okeij.

Ernest Bell is surrounded by Gamma Delta alumni who attended the banquet
in his honor.

active support of the Fraternity and
Gamma Delta Chapter in particular.
At a banquet attended by nearly
100 alumni and acti\-es, the chapter
sought to express its appreciation to
the president of its house corporation.
The main speaker for the "Ernie

Bell Day Banquet" was Norman Mac
Leod, Pittsburgh '17, former president
of the Fraternit\', who reminded the
audience of the long years of Mr,
Bell's ser\-ice to the Fraternity and
pointed out the contributions that
alumni can make long after gradua
tion. The emcee for the event was

Thomas A. White, West Virginia '41,
general counsel of the Consolidated
Gas Co, of Clarksburg, and formerly
president of the \\'est \'irginia Univer
sity Alumni Association,

Bell, a member of the Distinguished
Ser\-ice Chapter, graduated from
West \'irginia University in 1912 with
a degree in Law. He was captain of
the Footbidl Team of 1911. Since
then, he has practi'ced law in Fair
mont, W, Va., and has a long record
of service in his church and in civic
affairs.

Through the years, Ernie BeU has

given more than ample time to Gam
ma Delta Chapter, supporting it from
his personal finances, �ith legal aid,
and with his presence. Dozens of let
ters of congratulations and apprecia
tion came from alumni all over the
nation who could not attend the ban
quet, hut who wanted to recognize
his contiibution, anyway.

Bell's recollections of his days as

an active Delt in 1911 are quite
amusing. The old Shelter, replaced in

1928, was a three-stor\' frame struc

ture \vith nine bedrooms and one

bathroom; he recaUs long waits for
the use of the latter. He roomed with
two students and a bull dog, the
owner of which was one of his room

mates.

The food was good, he says, hut
if finances were Iom', the Brothers had
to resort to beans, recalling:

"For breakfast we had bread and
beans:

For lunch beans and bread.
-And then a dinner of bread and beans
Before we went to bed."

The portrait of "Ernie" Bell will

hang in the Shelter as a continuing
way of honoring him for his tireless
work for Gamma Delta Chapter,

Physicians Receive

Scholarships
T\\ O physicians have been named

by the Fraternity Board of Direc
tors to receive $375 scholarships
through the Fischbach Residency
Foundation. Both are using the money
to help finance advanced studies in

medicine.
The recipients are Dr, Balph G,

Robinson, Kansas '58. and Dr, George
F. Buerger, Jr,, Pittsburgh '57.
Dr. Robinson, who has received the

scholarship for a second consecutive

year, has completed his second year
of medical residency at the Univer

sity of Kansas Medical Center and is

engaged in heart research there. His
work during the coming year will be

focused on the hormonal considera
tions in hypertension, and \\ill be fol
lowed by a year of clinical cardiology
training,
Dr, Buerger completed ophthal-

molog\' residency at the Eye and Ear

Hospital of the University Health
Center of Pittsburgh in June. He at

tended the Lancaster basic science
course in ophthalmology at Colby
College, Maine, during the summer,
and has been accepted for a SL\-month
fellowship in ophthalmic plastic sur

gery at the Manhattan Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital, New York City he-

ginning this fall.
The Foundation was established

through the Fraternity by the Fisch
bach family of physicians in Cincin
nati. Dr, Wilham M. Fischbach. one

of the supporters of the program, died
in August (see "Chapter Eternal").
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=ALUMNI NEWS

Richard E. Burton, Delaware '51,
has been appointed vice president in
charge of sales at Specialty Coatings
Co., Elk Grove Village, 111. He has
been with the company since 1966.
David G. Ropes, Florida '68, has

been appointed corporate relations
assistant for Philip Morris Inc., New
York City.
Keith W. Smith, Baker '59, has

been named branch manager at Kan
sas City by Certain-teed Saint Gobain
Insulation Corp., second largest man
ufacturer of fiber glass insulation in
the nation. He is responsible for sales
in the Kansas City area and portions
of Nebraska, Iowa, and South Dakota.

BriBTOx

William F. Moyer, Cornell '55,
has been promoted to vice president
of the United States Trust Company
of New York. A chartered financial

analyst, he has been with the compa
ny since 19,'58.

George J. Ilowick, Bowling Green

'57, has been appointed executive vice

president of IRM (USA) Inc., New

York, and a member of the Network
Executive Committee of International
Research and Marketing. lie formerly
was director. Technology Utilization
Division, National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, Washington,
DC,

Ropes

Moyer HOWICK
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John E. Farley, Illinois Tech '47
and Illinois '47, district switching
manager for Illinois Bell Telephone
Co., Chicago, was elected in Septem
ber to the position of national presi
dent of the electrical engineering hon
or society. Eta Kappa Nu,
William F. Swanson, Jr., Pitts

burgh '49, has been named general
counsel for the Commercial Products
Group of North American Rockwell
Corp., Pittsburgh,
Lawrence Spencer Harris, Texas

Chriitian '57 and Texas '58, was

awarded the Master of Aerospace Op
erations Management degree from the

University of Southein Cafifornia In
stitute of Aerospace Safety and Man
agement in January.
George K. Pulos, Michigan State

'51, Muskegon, Mich,, real estate ex

ecutive, was featured in a recent is
sue of the Muskegon Elks News. An
expert in color harmony and design,
he makes original drawings and
sketches for builders and lays out
the entire decorative color schemes
for homes.
Judge Martin D. Van Oosterhout,

Iowa State '24, who lives in Orange
City, Iowa, but commutes daily to

Sioux City, is senior judge of the 8th
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals. He
has served on the circuit court bench
since 1954, when the U. S. Senate
confirmed his nomination by Presi
dent Eisenhower. As chief judge, he
will continue his former duties along
with additional administrative work
for the court. The 8th Circuit in
cludes Nortii and South Dakota, Min
nesota, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, and
Arkansas.
Philip Jackson, Texas A 6 J '66,

recently was appointed Kingsville,
Texas, city secretary.
David O'Laughiin, Pittsburgh '63,

won the West Virginia State tennis
singles championship this summer,
then teamed with Lincohi Key to win
the doubles final.

The Rainbow



William G. Robinson, Butler '48,
director of public relations and air

age education at Cessna Aircraft Co.,
Wichita, Kan., received the A\'iation/

Space W'ritcrs Association 1967 Public
Relations Award. He was cited for
his "excellence in public relations ac

tivities in the aviation and space in

dustry."
Larry Clinton, Jr., ru/(s '62, re

cently was promoted to marketing
representati\'e for Eastern accounts in
Sunset magazine's Los .\ngeles adver
tising office. He has been trade pub
lications editor since 1964.
Donald P. Sherlock, Kentuckij '50,

department head of Fremont High
School in Sunnyvale, Calif,, recently
was elected president of the Central
California Coimcil of Teachers of

English,
James S. Shropshire, Kent\ickij

'29, a farmer in the Lexington area

who was Delta Epsilon's chapter ad
viser for 25 years and is a former
Southern Division president, has been
appointed state commissioner of nat
ural resources in Kentucky, after
serving tlircc months as deput>- com

missioner,

Louis J. Barnard, Purdue '54, has
been named assistant director of in
dustrial relations at Lockheed Air

craft Service Co,, Ontario, Calif. He
was admitted to tlie California State
Bar and to the Federal District Court
in June,
Harry A. Boyee, Purdue '25, re

tired in May from the position of cir
cuit layout supervisor, .A, T, & T,

Co,, Cincinnati,
Tom B. Gobble, Oklahoma '61, a

registered pharmacist in Texas and
Oklahoma, has been employed by
EH Lilly and Co, as a sales representa
tive in Beaumont, Texas,

In ter-American Petroleum Corp.,
Denver, this summer announced the

appointment of Paul D. Holleman,
Kentucky '53, as president, A Har\'ard
Law Sdiool graduate and former
landman for various oil companies,
he joined a Denver law firm in 1958,
specializing in oil and gas law. In

1963 he became a partner of the
firm,
William J. Mara, Jr., Kentucky

'55, has been named manager of the
Louisville Sales Division of U. S.

Industrial Chemicals Co., a division
of National Distillers and Chemical

Corp.

Robinson Clinton

Sherlock

SHEOPSraRE B.^RNABD

BOYCE

Gobble Holleman

Maha
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A. Richard Winchester, Syracuse
'51, was named "Mr. Mutual Agent
of New York State" at the 28th an

nual convention of the Independent
Mutual Insurance Agents of New York
in September. The award is based on

professional standing, and contribu
tions to his community and his asso

ciation.
Joseph B. Leckie, Washington ij

lefferson '50, is the new director of
development at his alma mater. He
previously served as director of ad
missions.
DeWitt Williams, Washington '29,

current vice president of the Frater
nity, received the Washington State
Bar Association Award of Merit at

the group's annual meeting in Sep
tember.
John C. Edmund, Ohio '62, has

been appointed a marketing speciahst
in the Industrial Products Division of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron.
J. Thurman Ilively, Jr., Florida

'49, has been named vice president
and tnist officer to head the Trust

Department of the First National
Bank and Trust Co. of Riviera Beach,
Fla. He has been with the First Na
tional Bank in Palm Beach for the
past four years.
James B. Aldrich, Pennsylvania '57.

has been named vice president for
management information services of
Allegheny Airlines, with offices in

Washington, D. C.
Ronald W. Danek, Nebraska '56,

recently was promoted to manager of
International Business Machines Cor
poration's Evanston, III., branch of
fice in September.
Ashby McCullach, University of

the South '42, vice president and
chief legal officer of the International
Nickel Co,, New York City, recently
was named an alumni trustee of his
alma mater,

John F. Diaz, Syracuse '53, di
rector of contracts/materiel for Space
Systems Laboratory, IndianapoUs, has
been elected international director of
Toastmasters International, More than
3,500 clubs with 75,000 active mem

bers operate in 50 countries.
WiUiam W. Gerber, Washington

ir Lee '35, has been promoted to the
newly established position of vice

president for dealer sales east, a re

sponsibility encompassing 37 Eastern
states for the National Gypsum Co,
He has been with National Gj'psum
since 1936.

John Henry Vaisey, Missouri 'SO,
received the degree of Juris Doctor
from the School of Law, University
of California, in June.
Winston D. Brown, Washington

'29, board chairman of the Howard
S. Wright Construction Co., is serv

ing as president of the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce,
Jerre R. Haskew, Tennessee '62,

was promoted in August to interna
tional officer of the First National
Bank of Memphis, He has been with
the bank since 1965.

Fast New World

(Continued from Page 1)

3, We will encourage further participation of undergraduates in

the national activities of Delta Tau Delta.
In future issues of The Rainbow I expect to report and comment on

each of these areas.

You have aheady seen, in the summer Rainbow Review issue, a

good step in this direction. Dr. Fred Kershner, Dave Keller, and al]
the undergraduate contributors to that issue are to be commended
for a new milestone in fraternity journalism. We have waited fai
too long for this�and I hope it is a prototype of many future issues,
for it has contributed well to all three of the objectives we have
just listed.
Your Arch Chapter, elected by your representatives this summer

in New York, is a strong, able and willing team. The five members
of the Board of Directors come from all four divisions; their counter
parts in the division presidents and the Supervisor of Scholarship are

similarly representative. The experience of these ten men covers law,
education, joumahsm, finance, business and industry. Collectively,
they have Delt experience of 270 years.
Wc will soon be operating on our new Constitution and By-Laws,

the major effort of this year's Karnea. Seldom in our history have we

ever considered a totally new document. This one is a real tribute
to the statesmanship of the undergraduate delegates, who considered
minutely and wisely every hue of every article. It is also a tribute
to Vice-President De Williams, who wrote it and who led the Kar
nea discussions. Many changes in the original draft were made,
each one carefully debated. It should serve us long and well, since
it provides a modem outlook on fraternity guidance and also the
necessary flexibihty to move with the times.
One of the most important provisions is the establishment of the

Undergraduate Council as an important factor in the guidance of our
Fraternity. Surely this matches our aims, and I'm anticipating con
siderable help and guidance from this group.
The new constitiition, if approved by the undergraduate chapters,

will go into efiect next January. It requires that members of the
Undergraduate Council take office on February 15 and meet at least
once durmg the year on the call of the President, I expect that call
will be made this spring, so the sixteen undergraduates who make
up this council can advise us on plans and programs for the academic
year beginning next fall. If the council representatives are of the
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Peter B. Wade. Micbigao State '65,
has accepted a position in the Ad
vertising Department of the Procter
& Gamble Co,, Cincinnati, He as

sists in planning advertising and pro
motion for Duncan Hines cake mixes.

Walter Haines, Michigan Slate '55,
is the new president of tiie Ready
Power Company", Detroit producer of
heavy duty D.C, generators. He for

merly was with Omni Spectra, Inc.,
of Farmington, Ntich,

same caliber as the Karnea delegates and as the men who contributed
to the Rainbow Review, we can count on many meaningful contri
butions from them.
Left unresolved but still substantially a part of oiu: future agenda

is tiie direction of future programs for undergraduate chapters-
programs better designed to meet the needs of today and tomorrow.

Some of the material you read in tlie '^Rainbow Review" throws out

some challenges for us. What, indeed, is the physical plan of the

chapter of tomorrow? What are the components of its program? How
shall we satisfy the changing needs of undergraduates? How do we

ej^pect to reheve the pressures of time, the explosion of knowledge,
the pressures of population? Today we have mostiy questions�but

tomorrow, with the help of the Undergraduate Council, the staff,
and the Arch Chapter, we expect to have tiie answers.

To do well in any of our programs, it is of primary importance that
wc communicate regularly, adequately, and with understanding.
Many of our problems in the past ha\'e been differences of under

standing, not differences of opinion. Better communications can go far

in minimizing these problems, and hopefully we shall he able to take
a new look at this whole area through the eyes of skilled communi

cators.

In the area of communications, we are planning new vehicles for

both alumni and undergraduates. More detail on these projects later,
but a committee of professional communicators is aheady working
on this.
We are now well into the 1968-69 academic year. We have, in the

areas I have mentioned, a program. We have goals, rather flexible,
but visible and understandable. We have a good team and a new set

of rules in our new constitution under wliich we can operate. With

these we expect to continue to mold Delta Tau Delta into its role

befitting our time. We wiU build more new chapters, at a rate con

sistent with strength. Wc will pro\-ide undergraduate chapter pro

grams designed hy undergraduate thinking to fit undergraduate
needs. We will pro\'ide avenues for alumni skills and capabihties to

join these programs; and we will communicate these tilings more

realisticaUy to all our members.
One good way to communicate is via the written word. You can

find my address in any Rainbow-nud I shall value your thoughts
and ideas.

Marvin W. ChampUn, Syracuse
'36, is secretary of the Home Insur

ance Co,, Syracuse.
Dr. Alexander M. Minno, Pitts

burgh '47, was elected this summer

to the presidency of the Pennsylvania
Society of Internal Medicine, a com

ponent of the American Society of
Internal Medicine,
The Rev, Joe S. Rainey, Emory

'62, is the new director of the \\'esle)'
Foundation at Old Dominion CoUege,
Norfolk, Va.

Don C, Phelps, Oklahoma '46, has
been named executive vice president
of the Mc.\lester Fuel Co. He has
been vice president and secretary of
the Oklahoma firm since 1961,

Among honors that have been be
stowed upon Hugh A. Barnhart, In
diana '15, are thiee which constitute
an unusual achievement in Indiana
history. He was director of the In
diana Highway Commission for three
years, excise director four years, and
director of the Indiana State Con
servation Department four years,
serving under four governors from
1931 to 1945, He now lives at

Rochester, Ind,, where he is chair
man of the board of Rochester Tele
phone Co.. Inc., and president and
chief owner of the corporation which
publishes the Rochester Sentinel.
Donald R. Ilollis. Tulane '5S and

Kent State '58, has been appointed
director of corporate systems for the
SCM Cniporation. New York City.
Dr. Craig A. Ryder, Western Re

serve '59, is assitant chief of Ortho
pedics at the U. S. Public Health
Service, Staten Island, N, Y.
Dr. Gerald Lee Miller, Jr., Wes

leyan '64, received his M.D. degree
from Northwestern in June and is
serving a one-year rotating intern
ship at Wesley Memorial Hospital,
Chicago.
Charles R. Hoskins, Tennessee '62,

has been promoted to personnel ofB-
cer, local personnel, for the Citizens
and Southern National Bank, Atlanta.
Clyde G. Haehnle, Cincinnati '45,

vice president and technical assistant
to the president of Avco Broadcasting
Corp., Cincinnati, has been named
chairman of the Association of Ma.ti-
mum Service Telecasters Technical
Committee,
John Birmingham, Duke '61, of

Oakmont. Pa,, won his third straight
\\'estem Pennsylvania .\mateur golf
championship this summer.
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Edmund Davis

Willis H. Edmund, Ohio '28, ex

ecutive consultant of the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, has re

ceived the Adult Award for volunteer
service to the Soap Box Derby pro

gram. A member of the National
Control Board and director of the
starting line activities, he has served
at 30 consecutive Derby pr<igrams.
William G. Davis, Jr., Ohio Wes

leyan '53, has been elected to the new

position of group vice president for
marketing of Elanco Products Co.,
a division of Eli Lilly and Co., In
dianapolis. Ho has served as a Lilly
Internationa! vice president for South
America, Mexico, Central America,
and the Caribbean since 1967.
William Steytler, Jr., Michigan

'39, has been elected a vice president
of Smith Kline & French Laboratories,
Philadelphia manufacturer of prescrip
tion medicines and other health-re
lated products. He had been director
of corporate personnel planning.
Otto A. Silha, Minnesota '40, has

been named executive vice president
and publisher of the Minneapohs Star

and Tribune Co, He has been with
the company since graduation, except
for a four-year tour of duty with the
Air Force during World War II,
Lew Barnum. Colorado '27, re

cently was appointed manager of pub
lic relations for Ethyl Corporation's
Baton Rouge plant. He joined Ethyl
in 1929 as a chemist and moved to

Baton Rouge in 1937 when the com

pany estabfished its manufacturing
center there.
Russel F. Vichweg, Idaho '49, a

Boise CPA, was elected in October
to the governing council of the Amer
ican Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants. He is a partner in the Boise
office of the Touche, Ross, Bailey &

Smart accounting firm.

Steytleb

Robert W. Neel, Cincinnati '34, is

vice president of a newly -formed
Marketing Department at the Cin
cinnati Gas &: Electric Co.
Frederick L. Stone, Syracuse '14,

was the subject of a feature article
in the June 6 Syracuse Post Standard.
The article listed various civic and

professional achievements by Brother

Stone, who retired from teaching in
1956,
Eppa Rixey, III, Kenyon '47, a

partner in the insurance firm Rixey
and Proctor, Cincinnati, has been
elected to a three-year term as an

alumnus trustee of Kenyon College,
William R. Harris, Jr, Carnegie-

Mellon '39, is vice president and
treasurer of W, R. Harris & Co,,
Arlington, Va,
Personnel changes at the B, F,

Goodrich Co,, Akron, brought pro
motions to three Delt alumni of Car
negie-Mellon University. Thomas A.
Durvin '43, was promoted to man

ager of the Store Design & Engineer
ing Dept.; George D. Van Nort '43,
was promoted to manager of archi
tectural services; and Albert W. Dci-
bel '39, was promoted to merchan
dising designer,
William U. Jackson, We.nminster

'50, has been promoted to district
manager. Southwestern Distiict, by
the Nalco Chemical Co. of Chicago.
James M. Weeks, Jr., Ohio '59,

Mobile, Ala,, was named "Salesman of
the Year" for 1967 for the entire
Eastern Region of E, J. Brach & Sons.
Fred B. Smithwick, Jr., George

Washington '55. has been appointed
general sales manager and Larry W.
Self, Gi?orge Washington '68, North
eastern Begion sales manager of Mod-
erncote. Inc. Both men live in New
Castle, Ind.
Dr. Philip A. D. Schneider, Cor-

SlLHA Barnxim

neil '61, was awarded the Ph.D. de
gree in methodology of science and

applied statistics, at Duke University
in June, and has been named chief,
Computer Services Branch, Institute
of Systems Analysis, Fort Belvoir,
Va. He was elected a Graduate Fel
low of the National Science Founda
tion in June.
Jacob M. Fridline, Case Western

Reserve '61, former investigator and
assistant prosecutor for the city of
Cleveland, has moved to Ashland,
Ohio, where he has been appointed
assistant director of law and prose
cutor for the city. In addition, he has
established private law practice there.
John H. Davis, Jr., Carnegie-Mel

lon '34, Washington, D. C, printing
executive, received a Service Award
from the Alumni Association of his
alma mater. He i.s vice president and
secretary of Jiidd and Detweiler, Inc.
Dr. Billy P. Glass, Tennessee '62,

was awarded the Ph.D. degree in
marine geology at Columbia Universi
ty in June and is ser\'ing now with
the Army, assigned to NASA at God-
dard Space Center, Green Belt, Md.
Dr. Robert Scott Gilmour, Florida

'62, has joined the faculty of the
College of Social Science at Florida
Atianlie University as assistant pro
fessor of political science.
Dr. H. Ford Clark, Pittsburgh '32,

of Huntington, Pa., has been chosen
president-elect of the Pennsylvania
State Ophthalmology Society,
Dean L. Barnhart, Indiana '11,

Indianapolis, was among five alumni
honored this June hy his alma mater.
He received the Distinguished Alum
ni Service Medal. A former newspaper
editor at Bochester, Ind., he retired
last year as director of education of.
the Indiana Di\-ision on Alcoholism,
Department of Mental Health.
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N THE SERVICE

Vincent H. Ellis, Kansas State '41.
was promoted on August 2 to the rank
of brigadier general in the U, S. Aimy.
General Ellis is deputy commander of
the Arm>- Tank�.^utomotiv-c Com
mand in Warren, Mich,, a Sl-billion-
a-year supply operation. He previous
ly served un the faculty of the U, S.
Mihtaiy Academy at ^\'est Point, and
on several other tours of duty in this
country and overseas.

Army Capt. Wayne D. Anderson,
Nortli Dakota '59, recentlv received
the \'ictnamese Gallanhy- Cross with
Silver Star for braver\' (luring combat.
Army Capt. Leland H. Burgess,

Jr., Alabama '65, received the Silver
Star at Ft. Rucker, Ala. At the same

time, he also was presented the Dis

tinguished Flying Cross and promot
ed to his present rank. Both awards
were fnr heroism in \'ietnam.
Air Force Maj. Robert C. Rosser,

West Virginia '53, also has been
awarded tiie Silver Star for '"heroic
performance during a C-130 Hercules

airdrop to support special mission

troops last fall," .Major Bosser has

logged 325 combat support missions
as a member of the 15th Air Com
mando Squadron at Nha Trang.
Air Force Capt. Richard L. Coy-

ner, Oregon State '55, now assigned

at Littie Rock AFB, Ark., recently
was awarded his third Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Bronze Star
Medal for action in Vi^'tnam.
Air Force First Lt. Jerry R.

Powell, Westminster '61, was decorat
ed with the Distinguished Flying
Cross and his .second Air Medal at

Clark AB, Philippines. The awards
were lor heroism under intense fiie
�hile flying his 0-2A aircraft in

\"ietnam.
Bronze Star Medals have been

awarded to several otlicr Delts, cited
for meritorious seivice and heroism
during ^'iemam action. The\' are

Army Maj. Eddie L. Morris, Okla
homa State '52: Air Force Capt.
Marvin L. Smith. Oreson State '56;
Army First Lt. Jack LeCuyer, Tufts
'64 (two awards); Air Force Maj.
James B. Jones, Pittshnrgh '53:
Army Capt. Wayne D. Anderson,
North Dakota '59: Army Cap. Paul
F. Amedick, Pitlslnirsh '64; and
Special Agent Jeffrey L. Lightncr,
Colorado '64. M'ho is \\ ith the Office
of Special Investiaations at Saieon,
Army Maj, William A. Stofft,

South Dakota '59. is working on a

master's degree at New York Uni

versity, expecting to be assigned as

an instructor at \\'est Point, Durine

ser\ice in \'ietnam he recei\-ed the
Bronze Star with one oak leaf cluster,
the .\ir .Medal with oak leaf cluster,
the \'ietnamese Cross of Gallantry,
and the Combat Infantryman's Badge.
Air Force officers �ho base re-

cei\'ed recent a\\ards of Air Medals
are First Lf. Pinar Crane, Jr., Wil
lamette '63 (four awards!: Maj.
Nathan H. Reynard, Ohici '55; First
Lt. Roger P. Rice, Allegheny '65;
Capl. Richard K. Reinhardt, Bowl
ing Green '64; luid Capt. James K.
Taylor, Florida State '63. Ml were

cited for heroism during combat in
\"ietnam.
Air Force Maj. Robert Canipello.

Jr., Manjland 52, has been decorated
with the U, S. Joint Sei"\"ice Com
mendation Medal for meritorious ser

vice with the combined armed forces
staff at Ent AFB. Colo.
Second Lt. Donnell H. Wheat,

Texas Tech '67. is a supply officer at
Lakenlieath R.\l' Station, England.
Second Lt. Thomas E. McDowell,

Ores^on State '67. is with SAC at
March AFB, Calif,
Normand A. Ste Marie, Maine '52,

an assistant professor at the U. S.
Military .\cademy at West Point, has
been promoted to lieutenant colonel,
Fi\'e men are recent recipients of

Bltigess
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Air Force Commendation Medals, The
men and their current assignment lo
cations are; Lt. Col. Bradford C.

Healy, R.P.I. '50, Los Angeles Air
Force Station; Capt. Donald R. Wil
son, Lehigh '64, Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio; Maj. Waldo G. Berg,
Nebraska '53, Norfolk Naval Station,
Va,; Staff Sgt. Albert T. Malik,
Washington ir Jefferson '56, Hickam
AFB, Hawaii; and Capt. Arthur R.

Brooker, Jr., Pennsylvania '58, Scott
AFB, III,
Spec. Five Ronald K. Collins, Cal

ifornia '65, has received the Army
Commendation Medal for meritorious
service as an interrogator in Vietnam.
Two men have been recognized for

helping their units eam Air Force
Outstanding Unit Awards, Thev are

First Lts. Walter G. Glascoff, 'Law
rence '62, Maxwell AFB, Ala,; and
Neill S. Cowles, Tufts '64, Eielson
AFB, Alaska,
First Lt. Roger P. Rice, Allegheny

'65, is a member of the unit at Bien
Hoa AB, Vietnam, that has been se

lected as the best tactical fighter wing
in the Air Force.
Capt. Hugh M. McNeely, Indiana

'62, Capt. John W. Redmond,
Nebraska '59, and First Lt. Jack L.
Tavenner, Washington '64, recently
completed 100 combat missions over

North Vietnam.
Other Delts serving with the Air

Force in Vietnam include Maj. Don
ald A, Doran, Bowling Green '53;
Capt. Carl A. Schlecht, Idaho '63;
Capt. Kenneth E. Thomas, Dart
mouth '56; Capt. Charles Q. Har-

rold, Nebraska '64; and Second Lt
Mark R. Kerschenstein, Wisconsin
'67.
On overseas assignments in other

areas are Capt. Daniel D. Goodson,
Florida '59. Clark AB, Philippines;
Daniel B. Claxton, Bowling Green
'67, Ansbach, Germany; and First
Lt. John W. Fitzgerald, Florida '64,
Yokota AB, Japan.

Several men have received commis
sions following graduation from Offi
cer Training School at Lackland AFB,
Texas, and are now in pilot training
with the Air Force. They are Shel
don J. Hays, Sam Houston State '66,
Terry H. Speer, Cornell '65, Jerry
E. Bevan, Minnesota '67, Dennis A.

Carlson, Washington '68. and Ronald
E. Hoerter, Western Kentucky '68, all
at Vance AFB, Texas; Jan A. Reeves,
California '67, William B. Campbell,
Florida '67, and John B. Alward,
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Two Delts were involved in a change
of command ceremony at the Naval
Dental School in Bethesda, Md.. this
summer. Capt. William C. Wohlfarth,
Jr., Brown '34, left, became command
ing officer, succeeding Capt. Kenneth
L. Urban, Westminster '33, right,
who retired after 31 years of active

Naval duty.

Indiana '67, Williams AFB, Ariz.;
James T. Walker, Texas Christian
'66, and WiUiam H. Tirrell, Wesleyan
'67, Reese AFB, Texas; WiBiam B.
Moore, Northwestern '67, Moody
AFB, Ga.; Gary A. Swindlehurst,
Michigan '68, Randolph AFB, Texas;
and Thomas J, Fritzinget, Missouri
'67, Webb AFB, Texas.
Charles P. Murrin, General Mo

tors Institute '67, and Lawrence P.
Olson, Stevens Tech '67, were com

missioned second lieutenants in the
Air Force after graduating from GTS
at Lackland. Lieutenant Murrin is an

engineer at Kelly AFB, Texas, and
Lieutenant Olson is with the Air
Force Systems Command at Hanscom
Field, Mass,
Capt. Donald E. Zinuner, Cincin

nati '61 , has been graduated from the
Air University's Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala., and as

signed to Minot AFB, N. D., as a mis
sile launch officer. Another recent

graduate of the Squadron Oflicer
School is Capf. Robert S. Ridgway,

George Was/iington '61, now a pilot
at MacDill AFB, Fla.
Air Force Capt. Charles L. Mugg,

Oklahoma '64, has been named proto
col officer of the Electionic Systems
Division at Hanscom Field, Bedford,
Mass.
Air Force First Lt. Jonathan W.

Whittaker, Ohio Wesleyan '66, was

a member of the North American Air
Defense Command stafi^ that followed
the precise orbital ffight path of Apol
lo 7 on its October orbit.
Airman Thomas W. Vinson, South-

em California '66, is with a SAC
unit at Altus AFB, Okla., having been

graduated from a technical school at
Amarillo AFB, Texas.
Second Lt. Robert M. Staib, Ken

tucky '66. has completed speciafized
pilot training at Tinker AFB, Okla.,
and is being assigned to Charleston
AFB, S. C.
Second Lt. David B. Van Dyke,

Bowling Green '66, a navigator, is

with the Tactical Air Command at

NelHs AFB, Nev.
Navy Lt. Com.William D. Zirbel,

Washington '56, has been graduated
from one of the most exclusive flying
schook in the world, the Air Force

Aerospace Besearch Pilot School at

Edwards AFB, Calif. Commander Zir
bel was one of 14 men selected from
mfiitary and civifian pilots for the
tough 12-month course in experi
mental test and space research pilot
training. He has been reassigned to

the Naval Air Test Center at China
Lake, Calif. Commander Zirf)el com
pleted a tour of duty in Vietnam be
fore attending the Edwards school.

Lt. Com. Zirbel
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General Chairman
Donald Kress,
Lafayette '48,
president of the
Eastern Division,
wears the ollicial
Karnea welcome hat.

A Special Report
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Bctirmg President Tom C. Clark

opens the 1968 Karnea,

THE 69TH KARNEA of Delta Tau Delta opened
at the Waldorf-Astoria with a welcome by Retir

ing President Tom C. Clark and a roll call of nearly
500 undergraduate and alumni delegates from 40
states and Canada. Martin B. Dickinson, Kansas '26,
a fonner president of the Fraternity, was named

parliamentarian, and committees were appointed
to make recommendations on constitution and by
laws, chapters and charters, audit and finance, reso
lutions, time and place, and nominations. Delegates
tlien heard reports from Fraternity officers who out

lined progress made hy the Arch Chapter and by
each Fraternity Division during the past two years.
During the general sessions that followed, several

changes were debated and voted into action. Fore
most was a streamlining of constitutional procedure
aimed at giving undergraduates a stronger voice in

THE GENERAL SESSIONS

policy making. The change provides for the creation
of an Undergraduate Council that will have an ad
visory responsibility and can review amendments
proposed by the Arch Chapter.
At the final general session on Aiignst 29, the

delegation elected Delta Tau Delta's slate of officers,
headed by President Robert I,. Hartford, Ohio '36.
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Serving with him are DeWitt WiHiams, Washing
ton 29, fonner treasurer, elected vice president;
W. A. Andrews, Jr., Xortli Cartdina "20, re-elected
second vice president: William P. Raines, Pittsburgh
'48, re-elected secretar>-; Frederick D. Kerslmer. jr..
Butler "37. re-elected supervisor of scholarship; and
Edwin L. Heminger. Oliio \\'esle\an "48, treasurer.
A vice president and general manager of the Find-
lay, Ohio, Republican-Courier, Ed Heminger is new
to the Arch Chapter, but not to affairs of the Fra
ternity (sec Distinguished Service Chapter Cita
tions ) .

The Ne\\ President

The Fraternity's newh-elected president has a

record of ser\ice that extends back to his undergrad
uate da\'s at Ohio University-. Bob Hartford has
headed ahunni chapters at Pittsburgh and Cle\-cland
and ser\-ed as a trustee on house corporations of
both his own Beta Cliapter and of Zeta Chapter at
Case \^'cstem Reserve Universit>'.
in 1955, Bob was elected to the Arch Chapter as

president of the Nortliern Division, after serving for
eight \ears as a Division vice president. Since then
be has held positions of second vice president,
secretary, and. for the past two vears, vice president
of Delta Tau Delta,
Executive vice president of the Penton Publishing

Company, Cleveland, Rob Hartford is well known
in industry as the pubhsher of Machine Design,
the world's largest engineering magazine, and other
pubhcatJons, He has served as a trustee or director
of many organizations, and currently is a director
of his o^^Ti company and of the American Business
Press.
A former director of the Oliio University Alumni

Association, he holds that organization's Certificate
of Merit for seiwice to his alma mater.

State of the Fraternity
As retiring president. Justice Clark told delegates

Uiat Delta Tau Delta will "continue to look ahead.
seek new ways, de\elop new policies, and conduct
progressive programs that will be commensurate
with present day understanding."
Pointing to recent accomplishments, he said that

the Fraternity has in manv wavs been a piimeer.
"continually in the forefront with a modem fiekl
secretary system, an effective fiscal polic\-. an effi
cient Central Office organization, a high scholarship
record, and a devoted brotherlv ser\'ice. In 1956,
Delta Tau Deltii rerao\ed all constitutional provi
sions restricting membersliip on the basis of race,
color, or creed."
On the subject of campus revolts, he explained

diat "it is our hope to reverse the trend bv encour

aging all fraternit\- men to eomph- with \-alid uni-

versit)" rules and regulations and at the same time

strengthen die fratemit\- s\"steni both locaU\" and

nationally."
The retiring president emphasized the Fraternity's

expansion program which has brought eight new

chapters and six colonies during the past biennium.
hooking to the future, he called on alumni to

increase their ser\ice to undergraduate chapters,
explaining; "We are thankful and indebted to the

lojal Delts ever\"where "ho have served unselfislily
as advisers, as Division officers, on house corpora
tions, and on alumni committees. Without vour dedi
cated senice, our Frateriiit\ would cease to function.
But we need inore men to give of themsehes. If
w'e could have a mere ,300 interested and acti\e
Deit alumni evenly distributed among our active

chapters out of the 62.000 li\ing alumni, we would
forever stand head and shoulders above our com

petitors."
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O'Leary Macy Haynes

CAREER DAY

Something new was added at the 1968 Karnea,

Through the efforts of Karnea Chairman Donald
Kress, the late Gilbert Glee, and several members
of the New York committee, most of one day was

devoted to a program designed to bring undergrad
uates in direct contact with leaders of business and
industry.
Career Day began with a general session panel,

moderated by Supervisor of Scholarship Frederick
D. Kershner, Jr. Opportunities for coUege graduates
to assume leadership roles in today's economic so

ciety were discussed by three panel speakers: El-
dridgc Havnes, president and chairman of Business
International; Dr. James J. O'Lear^', chairman of
the board of the Lionel D. Edie Investment Com
pany; and John W. Macy, Jr., chairman of the U. S.
Civil Service Commission. Each of the men then
answered questions from delegates.
In the afternoon, individual seminars were held

throughout the hotel, with each delegate attending
the one of his choice. Sessions and leaders were:

High Technology Product, Paul E. Strohm, Ore

gon '51, director of personnel, Components Division,
International Business Machines.

Packaging, WOliam M. Allin, Cincinnati '33, group
vice president, and Warren J. Hayford, general
manager, marketing. Continental Can Company.

Health Care Industry, H. M. Poole, Jr., Washing
ton '40, director and a member of the Executive
Committee, Johnson & Johnson.

Machinery and Equipment, D. Wayne Hallstein,
Indiana '39, president of Ingcrsoll-Rand Company.

Communications, John F. White, Lawrence '41,
president of National Educational Television.

Finance and Economics^ James D. Corbett, Dart
mouth '32, vice president of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith.

Retailing, Frederic Bruce, vice president of Lord
& Taylor's,

Publishing, Maurice D. Robinson, Dartmouth '19,
chairman and chief executive of Scholastic Maga
zines, Inc.

Insurance, John W. Clarke, ComeU '37, president
of the Hartford Life Insurance Company.

Transportation and Distribution Services, Charles
W. L. Foreman, vice president of United Parcel
Service.
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Nearly 500 Delts and guests crowd Ballroom of Toastmaster McCraeken wel-

Waldorf-Astoria for the traditional Karnea comes the group and intro-

Banquet. duces Fraternity officers,

THE CLIMAX of the Karnea brought Delts and guests together at the
traditional banquet, held in the Grand BaShoom of the hotel. Presiding as

toastmaster for the evening was G. Herbert McCraeken, Pittsburgh '21, vice
cbaiirnan of Scholastic Magazine, Inc., and a former national president of the
Fraternity.
Principal speaker of the banquet was Ward L. Quaal, Michigan '41, presiclent

of WGN Continental Broadcasting Company, whose address has been excerpted
in the article on page 3. The welcome was presented by Donald G. Kress,
Lafayette '58, president of the Eastern Division and general chairman of the
Karnea.
One of the highlights of the evening was presentation of the Biennial Award

for the highest scholastic standing achieved by a Delt chapter for 1965-67. The
winner: Delta Alpha of the University of Oklahoma, with the highest rank in
the entire Fraternity for the two-year period, second in percentile index above
the all-men 's-average for that period, and third nationally in cumulative grade
point average.
Other high points of the program were presentations of Delta Tau Delta

Achievement Awards and Distinguished Service Chapter Citations. Recipients
are pictured on odier pages in the Karnea Section of the magazine.
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CARNEA BANQUET

Plaque for scholastie achievement in 1965-67
is presented hy Supervisor of Scholarship
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., left, to delegate

from Oklahoma.

President's pin is presented to Robert L. Hartford, left,
by Justice Clark.

Surprise serenade for Mr. and Mrs. Al Sheriff is led by under

graduates of the Executive Vice-President's undergraduate chap-
tar, Washington 6 Jefferson. WiUiam Markle is at microphone

and John Ward at the right.
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THE
AV\fARDS

LUNCHEON

Theology Student Robert
Timberlake addresses un

dergraduate and alumni
members at the Karnea

Awards Luncheon.

Past Presidents of the Fraternity gather at the Lunch
eon. From left in the front row are C. T. Boyd, North
Carolina '21; G. Herbert McCraeken, Pittsburgh '21;
Justice Tom C. Clark, Texas '22; John W. Nichoh,
Oklahoma '36; and Joel W. Reynolds, Tufts '23. From

left in the back row are Norman MacLeod, Pitts
burgh '17; Francis M. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31;
Martin B. Dickinson, Kansas '26; and Arnold Berg,

Indiana '32.

AT THE Awards Luncheon on August 27, indi-
L. vidual chapters were cited for outstanding

scholastic accomphshmenfs. Division winners for
highest scholarship ratings were chapters from
George Wa.shington University', the University of
Maine, Ohio Wesleyan University, and the Uni

versity of Oklahoma. Scholarship improvement rec

ognition went to chapters from Bowhng Green
State University, the University of Maine, George
Washington University, and the Universit\' of South
Dakota.

Principal speaker at the luncheon was the Rev,
Robert Timberlake, Michigan '64, a junior at the
Princeton Theological Seminary, Retiring President
Tom Clark presided. Newly-elected Pre.sident Rob
ert Hartford introduced chapter advisers present,
then made an award to Gamma Lambda of Purdue
for the highest 1967-68 standing on the Fraternity
Examination. Former National President Francis M.
Hughes, chairman of the Distinguished Service
Chapter Committee, introduced members of the
DSC who were in attendance.
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II IS NOl always easy to look back upon a mem

orable i-vperience in one's life and then tcstff\
to what made it so. The 196S Karnea was such an

occasion for nie. And as I look back in retrospect to
those five resiarding days in .-Vugust, I see that the
glamour of New York, the fellowship shared bv a

national brotherhood, and the organization and plan
ning of the Kaniea-all were a part of some vast

plan to bring the meaning of Delta Tau Delta even

closer to our hearts. But in my case, the New York
experience was much more.

It was the distress of a youth from Texas who
found himself helpless in the mechanized under
ground of the big city, aboard a suhwa\'. destina
tion unknown. Y'et, Manhattan seemed to look down
from her 65-stor\- windows with friendly arms and a

sense of responsibilitj- reserved for her eiuests.
It was the opportunity to meet with brothers

from California, North Dakota, New Jersey, and
Florida; to give and take ideas which might fLu1:her
build the Fraternity into a sohd whole. And it was
the hesitant acknowledgement of the delegate when
he realized the existence of a Fratemit\- trulv na

tional and not a separate entity, individual and
autonomous, as he had thought.
It was the opportunit>' to meet with Brother

Tom Clark, a product of our own Gamma Iota.
Our minds were permeated \vith his great wisdom
and wit, and time and again I was held in awe

by the presence of this man among men. To shake
his hand was to feel an intimacy with the world.
But the success of the Karnea was dependent on

many oustanding men whom we can only he too

proud to call "Brodiers." Don Kress bore the re-

sponsibilit>- of planning the entire program and
organization of the Karnea; and the highest compli
ment I might offer here to the entire Karnea com

mittee would not be enough.
The Career Day opportunit)-, aside from being a

very informative analysis of business involvement in
the U. S. today, reminded us of our inalienable
rights as Americans to pursue a chosen career and
later reap the rewards of our pursuit.
The business meetings were designed to revise

the present constitution�a responsibility borne bv
DeWitt Wilhams, treasurer and now vice president
of the Fraternity. His suggestions and interpreta
tions of necessary additions and amendments were

instrumental in effecting a final document of which
all Delts may boast.

So, from Greenwich Village to the Starlight Room
of the Waldorf-Astoria, from the Playboy Club to the

meeting halls of the Karnea, from Wall Street to

Broadway� this was New York, the pride of the
Hudson, heart of the huddled masses, and the hos

pitable host to the 1968 Karnea of the Fraternity.

Reflections
on

the
Karnea

By WILLIAM R. BIRDWELL

Texas '69

Texas senior Bill Birdwell proves that he "belongs"
after absorbing the aura of Gotham. (Photo ^y

Morris Campbell)
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Each year, Delta Tau Delta presents Outstanding Achievement
Awards to alumni who have achieved distinction and out

standing accomplishments in their chosen fields of endeavor.
At the 1968 Karnea, a record 17 awards were presented to out

standing Delts who have, by their records since graduation,
contributed greatly to the name and honor of the Fraternity.
Presentations were made at the Karnea Banquet, where these

photographs were taken.

Awards
For

Outstanding Achievement

Posthumous award in memory of the kite Gilbert II. Clee is presented
by Justice Tom C. Clark to Marvin Bower, right, a director of McKinsey
ir Company, Inc., New York City management firm headed hy Brother

Clee at the time of his death in July (see "Chapter Eternat).

PRESIDENT OF THE General Host Corporation
(formerly General Baking Companv) in New York

City from 1965 to 1967, P. Richard Clark has for the
past year been a limited partner with the L. B. Miffer
& Associates inveshnent banking firm of Newport Beach,
Calif., as well as a business consultant. He began his
business career in 1939 as an accounts receivable elerk
for the Astrup Awning Company of Cleveland. From
there, he gained wide experience with several com

panies, interrupting his business advancement to serve
as a Naval ofEeer in World War II. He moved to New
York in 1956 to join the Standard Packaging Corporation,and after promotions that led to the position of senior
vice president, he left to become financial vice presidentand treasurer of General Host m 1963. He is a director
of several business and educational organizations.
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AFTER GIL\DLATL\G from Syracuse, R, \\'. Cor-
. neU continued his education at the Harvard School

of Business, then began a business career that has led to

president of Parker-ffannifin Corporation, Cleveland. .\f-
ter working for several years widi the Rehance Electric
and Engineering Company, he joined Parker as comp
troller and treasurer in 1946. He was appointed ^ice

president for manufacturing in 1947, retaining that posi
tion until 1954 when he left Cleveland to become presi
dent of Parker .\ircraft Company in Los .Angeles (then
a subsidiary- of Parker-Hannifin and now a di\"ision of
the parent company). He returned to Cleveland in 1958
as vice president, marketing. He was named executi^'e
\ice president in 1961, president of the Industrial Group
later that same year, and compan>" president in 1963.

Melvin
E.

Dawley
Morfhwe^tern 2~

SINCE 19.59, Mchin E. Dawley has been in a position
of helping determine the world's clothing fashions.

as chief executi\-e officer of Lord &� Taylor of New Y'ork
Cit>. first as president, and since Fcbr�ar\- as chairman.
.\cti\ e in die retail field since starting his business career

after college, he has been with Lord & Taylor since
1936. He also is president of the Fffth Avenue .\ssocta-
tion in New York, a \ice president and director of .Asso
ciated Dry Goods Corporation ( parent company of Lord
& Taylor), \ice chairman and a member of the board of
the Better Business Bureau, a trustee of the New York
Citizens' Budget Commission, a member of the board
of the New York Committee on Pubfic Events, a director
of tlie P, Lorillard Company, and a tnistee of the
Citizens' Ad\isor\' Committee of the Ne�- York Public
Library.

John
W.

^
Gaibreatli '

Ohio 70

^^

AS FOUNDEB and president of the company that
bears his name, John W. Galbreath has purchased.

rehabilitated, sold, and managed entire to\^-ns, con
structed skyscrapers in New York, Los .\ngeles, Pitts
burgh, Columbus, Cleveland, and Milwaukee, and car

ried out expansive urban de\-elopments that have
changed metropolitan landscapes. As a sportsman, he
has watched tlie Pittsburgh Pirates, of which he is presi
dent and principal owner, win a World Series, and he
has put roses around the neck of his Kentucky Derbv
and Belmont winner, Chateauga\, in 1963, Offices of
John \^'. Galbreath & Compam- are located in Columbus,
Pittsburgh, and New York, But the job site offices are

located in man\- other sections of the countr\' as well,
and in Toronto, Ontario, where the company recendy
built a 5,(XI0-acre "sateUite cit\-" to serve the expanding
population and industiy- of that Canadian cit\-.
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Emory '27

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE President Andrew
David Holt has served in virtuaUy every capacity'

of the educational field and was awarded the highest
honor that America's teachers can bestow upon a mem

ber of their profession: President of tlie National Educa
tion Association, He also has been chairman of the
U, S. delegation to the World Organization of the Teach

ing Profession at Berne, Switzerland, Dr, Holt currently
is serving as president of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools, and as a member of the national

Steering Committee of tlie Education Commission of the
States recently established hy the Compact for Educa
tion, Aside from his educational activities, he is a mem

ber of the board of tlie South Central Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company and is a former member of
the board of the Nashville Branch, Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta,

North CaroJina '29

AS PRESIDENT of Cannon Mills Company of Kan-
. napolis, N. C, Don S, Holt heads one of the na

tion's mo.st important textile firms. He also serves as

executive vice jjresident and a director of the Parent
Cannon Mills, Inc., New York City. Among his other
business affiliations have been: Executive vice president,
Travora Manufacturing Company, Graham, N. C, 1938-
49; vice president and secretary, Wiseasset Mills Compa
ny, Albemarle, N. C; vice president and director. Social
Circle Cotton Mill Company, Social Circle, Ga.: vice

president and director. Imperial Cotton Mills, Eatonton,
Ga.; director, Cabarrus Bank and Trust Company, Con
cord, N. C; and director. National Bank of Alamance,
Graham, N. C, 1939-50, He also is a former duector of
the American Textile Manufactiirers Institute.

Porter
M.

Jarvis
Iowa State '24

32

AFTEB SERVING as chahman of the board and chief
. executive officer of Swift & Company, Chicago, for

three years. Porter M. Jarvis retired in' December of
1967. He joined Swift in 1926 as a student trainee, work
ing his way through various segments of the organiza
tion, including meat packing plants, cotton off mills,
soybean mills, animal feeds, industrial relations, agri
cultural research, and public relations, to become a di
rector in 1949 and the first man to hold the title of
executive vice president one year later. He became
president in 1955 and chairman of the board in 1964.
He is a trustee of Chicago's famed Museum of Science
and Industi-y, and a director of the Iowa State Universit>'
Foundation, International Harvester, Continental lUinois
National Bank, Illinois Central Raihoad, Junior Achieve
ment ot Chicago, and International Livestock Exposition.
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IN FERRLARY. Louis C. Lustenberger retmed from
the presidency of W. T. Grant Company, whose

main offices are in New York Citj, Since that time he
has remained active in the organization, sening as

chairman of the Executive Committee of the Board of
Directors. During his rune-year tenure as president, the
Company's sales increased from S432 million to an an

nual rate of more than SI billion, the number of stores
from 739 to 1,100, and eaniing from SIO milhon to more

than $31 million. It has steadilv broadened its merchan
dise lines and assortments, and in recent years has ex

panded rapidh" into shopping centers and free-standing,
one-stop shopping units outside of the downtown areas.

Lustenberger is a duector of the W. T. Grant Credit

Corporation and the Companv's Canadian subsidiary,
Zeller's Ltd.

ALONG-TIME raihoad e.xecutive with experience
ranging from a beginner in the Pennsylvania Bail-

road s engineering department to president of the Wa
bash Bailroad, HeiTnan H. Pevler became president of
the Norfolk and \\'cstern Baihvay Company in 1963,
Roanoke, ^'a,, and subsequently was elected president
and director of the road's wliolh' ouTied subsidiar\-

companies. He also is a director of several organizations,
including the Association of American Railroads, the
First National Exchange Bank of Virginia, the Com-

munit>- Hospital .Association of Roanoke VaUey, Inc.,
Roanoke Valley Communit> Foundation, and Roanoke

Valley American Red Cross. He received the 1967 Dis

tinguished Citizen ,\ward from the Roanoke Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and in the same year was

awarded an honorarv' Doctor of Laws degree hy the
Universitv of ,\kron.

IN 1920, WITHIN five months after graduation from
Darhnouth, Maurice R. Robinson started liis first

publishing venture, a weekly called The Western Penn-

sylcania Scholastic. Two years later, he turned it into
a national pubhcation. The Scholastic, a fortnightiv for
high school English and civics classes, .A.t about the
same tune. Herh McCraeken. a Brother Delt, became
Robinson's partner. Today, Scholastic Magazines, Inc.,
publishes a wide variety' of multi-media educational ma
terials for pre-school, elementary, and secondary- school
students and teachers serving nearh' aU curriculum
areas: Language arts, social studies, science, home eco

nomies, physical education, and foreign language study.
From the time he founded Scholastic until 1963. Robin
son headed the company as editor, publisher, and as

president. His present position is chairman of the board
and chief executive officer.
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IN 1933, John W. Stirling joined Westinghouse Elec
tric Corporation in a graduate student course. In the

years that have followed, he has been advanced through
many supervisory positions to vice president and general
manager of the Corporation's Transformer Divisions,
with plants in Athens, Ga., South Boston, Va., Muncie,
Ind., and Bloomington, Ind. After his student course, he
went into sales tiaining. Assigned to the Switehgear
Division as a sales correspondent in 1935, he subse
quently was promoted to acting manager of the Distri
bution Apparatus Department and sales manager of the
Circuit Breaker Section. In 1957 he became manager.
Power Circuit Breaker Department, East Pittsburgh, and
in 1961 he was appointed deputy to the vice president of
the Apparatus Products Group. He went to Sharon, Pa.,
as manager of the Transformer Divisions and was elected
vice president in 1962.

ANEWSMAN with more than 35 years of experience
as a reporter, editor, and wire service executive,

Mims Thomason has been president and general man
ager of United Press International since 1962. In addi

tion, he is president of the UPITN Corporation, an in
ternational newsfilrn syndication agency serving tele
vision stations around the world, jointly oyvned bv
UPI and Independent Television News of Great Britain.
He is president of United Press International, Ltd., of
Canada, and of Wire Service Supply Company with
headquarters in New York. Under his direction, LIPI
has inaugurated neyv varieties of service, added several
new features, and introduced a special neyvsfeatures and
picture report for Sunday newspapers. Thomason has
foimd time, however, for around-the-world trips inspect
ing UPI operations and intervieyying several heads of
governments, among them die prime ministers of
England, India, Italy, Japan, Taiwan, Malayasia, and
Korea.

TIIE 30-YEAR BUSINESS career of Thomas M.
Thompson has been a happy association yvith the

General American Transportation Corporation of Chi
cago, which he now serves as chairman of the board and
chief executive officer. Thompson joined the corporation
after graduation from Case Western Reserve, working
at East Chicago plants until 1941, yvhen he was trans
ferred to the Union Refrigerator Transit Division. After
serving with the Marine Corps from 1942-45, he re

joined the corporation as office manager in Cleveland,but returned to Chicago as assistant vice president in1952. He was elected a director and vice president.Tank Car Division, in 1958, president in 1960 and
chairman in 1961. He also is a director of several other
business, educational, and community organizations.
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CONNECTED WITH tlie life insurance business for
more than 40 years, Eugene .M. There currently

serves as president of the Life Insurance .Association of

America, Wa.shington, D, C, He joined the Association
staff in 1947 as general counsel and chief legal officer
in New York City, Three years later, he opened a Wash

ington office and developed a staff to represent the Iffe
insurance business in all areas of Federal Government
relations. In addition to the Waslungton assignment, he
continued to he the Association's general counsel. In
1957, he yvas elected yicc president and general counsel,
and in 1964 he was named president and chief executive
officer. Membership of the Association noyv is composed
of more tiian 100 insurance companies, underyvriting
SO percent of the life insurance in force in the United
States,

TEN YEARS AGO, John F, White assumed the presi
dency of National Educational Tele\ision, an inde

pendent, non-profit corporation with is main offices in
New York City, an office in Washington, D, C, and a

distiibution center in Ann Arbor, Mich. Today. NET
has accelerated the groyvth of non-commercial television
to become an important medium for culhiral and public
affairs programs. Its netyvork of affiliated stations across

the nation reached a total of 143 this summer, and it
continues to groyv rapidly. From 1955 to I95S White
yvas general manager of Pittsburgh's educational televi
sion station, 'W'QED, which received a Peabody .\yvard
for distinguished programming, Earher, he had spent
14 years as an educator and education administrator.
In 1961, he organized a citizens group that raised funds
to establish the first ETV outlet in the New York
Citv area.

AS PRESIDENT and chief executive officer of \\'aher
. Kidde Constiuctors, Inc. New York City\ Frank L.

Whitney" is a nationally-knoy\-n architect and engineer
yvho believes a structure should contribute to, and ex

press, yvhat goes on inside, not just house it. In the past
30 years, he has applied tlus principle to the design and
cimstiuction of major facihties having an aggregate
value of $S billion. Among tlie firms he has served are

I.B.M., Johnson & Johnson, Western Electric, Corn
Products, Atlantic Refining. Westinghouse, B. F. Good
rich, Interchemical, Sehering. and hundreds more. He
has yvritten and spoken extensively on industrial plant
design, sociological trends, facihties planning, and busi
ness management. Under his leadership, Kidde Con
stiuctors has expanded and diversified its operations
both in this counti-y and abroad.
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Distinguished Service Chapter

CHARLES ROYAL BURGESS
Michigflr; 34

As vice president of the Northern Division.
president and long-time Trustee of Michigan
Delta Foundation, cfiairman of Delta Chap
ter Alumni Comrrittee, and president of
Delta Chapter, he hss served the Fraternity
witfi distinction and unselfish devotion, hfe
has ngiven unsparingly of his time and ener

gy, his executive and organizetionai ebility,
fiJs constructive thinking, and his sound
advice continuously since his graduation.
His fairness and sincerity, arid his loyalty
and devotion to Delta Tau Delta have
proven him a truly Good Delt in every way,
one loved and respected by all.

GEORGE ALBERT FISHER, JR.
Purdue '33

Vice president and president of the Western
Division, officer of the St, Louis Alumni
Chapter, guiding force in the creation and
development of the Purdue Delt Educational
Foundation, this Good Delt was inspired at
tfiB hour of his initiation to mate the Fra

ternity a principal avocation of his life; his
dedication in the bond is an inspiration to
his own chapter in particular and to Delta
Tau Delta in general.

EDWIN LLOyD HEMINGER
Ohio Wesleyan '48

Undergraduate chapter president; instru
mental in the reactivation of Mu Chapter
following World War II: field secretory;
Northern Division vice president and presi
dent; member of The Rainbow Editorial
Board and of the Ritual Revision Committee:
outstanding business and civic leader in his

community, this Good Delt, with pride in
the history of Delta Tau Delta, and with
faith in its future, has, since the hour of hiE
initiation, answered every call of the Fra
ternity with quiet but effective leadership,
sound judgment, and real accomplishment.

GROVER C. McELVEA
Ohio Wesleyan '43
Pennsylvania '4B

Since the hour of his initiation, this good
minister has been a roving ambassador for
the Fraternity and its ideals; as an active
alumni chapter member In numerous com.

munifies, as a participant in several chapter
installations, as a voluntary assistant to

many Karneas, and as Karnea Chaplain, he
has set an e'arnple by his devotion and
service to the Fraternity, and stands before
his Brothers a living personification of the
Good Delt,

WARD LOUIS QUAAL
Michigan '41

President of his undergraduate chapter:
active in the Chicago Alumni Chapter:
willing always to accept the call of his
Fraternity to address alumni chapter ban
quets and participate in Karnea programs;
an active alumnus of the University of Mich
igan; a member of the Board of Trustees
of Hillsdale College; a distinguished leader
of the broadcasting industry; he has always
eiemplihed, by his devotion and service
to the Fraternity and his tireless efforts on

behalf of higher education, the ideals and
dedication of the Good Delt,

ROBERT PADDOCK STAPP
DePauw '34

Vice president of the Northern Division;
effective instrument of the Fraternity in the
State of Michigan, being active in the or

ganization of the Flint Alumni Chapter and
in the installation of Epsilon lota Chapterat General Motors Institute; author of the
opening ode in the new Ritual, this Good
Delt has made the Fraternity an avocation,
answering willingly every call to service, and
contributing positively to the growth of
Delta Tau Delta.
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THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS

New Orleans

THE NEW ORLEANS Alumni
Chapter held its very successful

annual banquet September 20 at Kolb's
German Restaurant, in conjunction
with Beta Xi Chapter's rush week.
The higbhght of the evening was

the presentation of a plaque com-

miemorating major contributors to the
Trdane Delt Centennial Educational
Fund,
Dr, Emile Naef, Tulane '13, was

honored by the undergraduate chap
ter for being Uie oldest alumnus pres
ent for the banquet.

W, E, Noel

Washington
THE N.A,TION.\L Capital .\lumni

Chapter continues to hold lunch
eons the third Mondav of each month
at O'Donnell's Sea' Grill, 1221 E

Street, N, W� where Bill Watts, Case
Western Reserve '31. is manager.
Delts who recendy have moved

into the Washington area and those

visiting the city are especially invited
to attend these very interesting lunch
eons. We meet regularly at 12:15 p,m,
and adjourn promptly at 1:30. There

always is a group of the "faithful"
and long-time members of the Fra

ternity who arrive early and remain

after adjournment to enjoy the fel

lowship which always prevails.
At the August luncheon. Burr

Christopher, Minnesota '28, and Tom

Ezger, Washington '28, were named

delegates to the Karnea, with the
Hon. Loy Henderson, Stanford '17
and Eugene Thore, Lafayette '25, as

alternates.
Then in September, Tom Eager

and Larry Rojahn, MIT '46, reported
on highlights of the Karnea,

Grady Brafford, Maryland '52, con
tinues to serve as president of the

chapter, doing an excellent job of

presiding. During the past 10 years,
more than 400 loyal Delts have con

tributed in excess of $10,000 to our

chapter. We currendy are planning
a new roster of the more than 2,000
Delts on our mailing hst. Our last
was prepared in 1958 and several
hundred Brothers have moved into
the area since that time.

Robert E, Ne�-by
Sechetary-Tbeasuber

Cleveland

CLEVELAND ALUMNI have con

tinued their weekly Friday noon

luncheons at the C]c\'eland Advertis

ing Club Dining Room in the Statler
Hilton Hotel. The usual group of reg
ulars supplemented by visiting fire-

Best wishes from Beta Xi's John Scurry, standing, go to Dr. Emile Naef,
second from left, oldest alumnus at the baniincl.
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men from out ot town and the inter

mittent local attendees make up an

interesting group, which discusses
various topics of current interest with
no holds barred,
Cleveland Delts are proud and

pleased with the election ot Bob
Hartford as national president. Con

gratulations also are in order for R, W,

Cornell, a recipient of au Alumni
Achievement Award at the Karnea,
Alumni Chapter President Ray Al-

ford has left the city to work toward
a doctorate at Rensselear, The chap
ter now comes under the leadership
of Dick Lowe, our capable vice presi
dent.
The social committee is probing

possibilities of several Delt acti\ities
for the fall and winter. The date of
our special Christmas luncheon has
not been set, but it is expected that
notices wUl be sent out soon.

George E. Khatt

Oklahoma City

THE OKLAHOMA CITY Alumni
Chapter was honored to have Dr.

J. Herbert Holloman, the new pres
ident of the University of Oklahoma,
as its principal speaker at a cocktail
supper July 26,
Over .30 members of our chapter

heard Dr, HoUomau express his can

did view of the fraternity's system's
relevance on the hypertensive college

Meeting in Denver
A group of 19 "old timers"

from the University of Colo-
lado got together at a recent

luncheon in Denver, hosting
U. S. Justice Tom C. Clark, who
was attending a meeting of dis
trict attorneys in the city.
Others present were L. Allen

Beck, Baker '09, and Arch H,

Brenker, Nebraska 'IS. Ralph M,
Wray, Colorado '20, the Frater

nity's first field secretary, trav

eled from Washington for the
occasion, William M, Williams,
Colorado '19. promoted the
event.

campus of today. Dr. Holloman also
explained some of his plans for the
futiue of the University of Oklahoma,
We were all very encouraged by his
remarks and the ideas he has pro
posed.
The Oklahoma City Alumni Chap

ter will be meeting each quarter. It
is our intention to invite to each din
ner a distinguished guest to speak
on a topic of current interest. We en

courage any Delt in the Oklahoma
City area to contact the Secretary for
the time and place of our next meet

ing,
ROL.AND TaCITF,
SrXUETARY

Weekend house party at hotne of Amzy and Geneva Steed at Glen
Head, N. Y., brought together four Delt alumni of Tennessee. From
left are Robert T. Mann, '34, Knoxville attorney; Theodore A.
Sanders, '36, University of Tennessee instructor; Amzy B. Steed, '38
vice president and general counsel of Texaco, Inc.; and John E.

Lunsford, '33, Birmingham attorney.

Baton Rouge
THE BATON ROUGE Alumni

Group is young, having been
formed with Delts all over the coun

try to help establish the recently in
stalled Epsilon Kappa Chapter at

L,S,U, Its functions during the past
several years have been limited to

looking at bouse plans and arrang
ing the necessary financing. It was

therefore a welcome change during
September to host a banquet in honor
of Tom Clark who came to Baton
Rouge to dedicate the recently com

pleted Shelter,
This was a gala occasion for all

of the group who had worked so

hard. It was the first time, too, that
many of us and those in the active

chapter, who also attended, had a

chance to meet President Clark,
The Justice did not disappoint us,

living up to the reputation for change
he has achieved throughout the Fra
ternity. His words were at once com

plimenting and challenging, with em

phasis on the latter. Both the alumni
and actives received a new spirit and
drive from his talk.

Lexington
DESPITE a series of afternoon

tbrmderstorms, a midsummer
Sunday evening picnic resulted in a

turnout of 30 alumnus Delts in the
Bluegrass, plus an almost equal num
ber of wives. The gathering was held
at a tree-sheltered, creekside cottage
on the farm of Neil Siilier near Lex
ington, and the setting was delightful
for such an affair. The size of the
turnout, considering the rainy weath
er and deep mudboles that had to be
traversed en route (because of park
way construction on the main access

road), attests to the continuing high
interest of Delts in the area in all fra
ternity functions.
The planning and promotion ot

the picnic wore largely the work ot
Jerry Johnson, Kentucky '59, and
Dr, John Perrine, Kentucky '56, or

rather the efforts of theu enthusiastic
and attractive wives, and the success
of the affair would seem to make it
certain that they will be dratted to

arrange one or more such parties ev

ery year,
Johnson recently was re-elected

Continued on Page 52
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Resident Scholars Appointed
Two resident scholarship adviser

grants have been made this faU
from the Hugh Shields Memorial
Fund. Recipients arc Phil Gregg and
Lee Foreman,
Initiated in 1967, the program pro

vides financial assistance to Delts who
have made outstanding scholastic rec

ords. At the same time, it helps un

dergraduate (.hapters through guid
ance provided by the adviser grants,
Phil Gregg received his B,A, de

gree from the Uni\'ersit>' of Oregon
in June, He is working on his Master's

degree in speech, specializing in mass

media research at the Unii'ersit\-. As
an undergraduate, he ser\'ed as re

cording secretary, vice president, and
scholarship chairman of Gamma Rho,
In addition, he was enrolled in the
Honors College, was acti\'e in Campus
Crusade tor Christ, and was a Wood-
row Fellowship nominee. He has re

ceived a traineeship in gcrontologj',
sponsored by the Department ot
Healtli, Education, and Welfare.
Lee Foreman, who was graduated

from Stanford in June \iith an A,B,

degree, now is enrolled in the Law

School there. He too was aeti\'c in

campus affairs, ser\'ing as a member
of the studcut-taculty committee ou

financial aids. He was on the Judicial
Council of Stanford-ill-Britain, and
took an active part in intramural
athletics.
As resident scholars, the two young

men receive cash giants of ^500 each
from the Fratemit\', The house corpo
rations at Stanford and Oregon pro
vide room and board.
In return, the recipients iue coun

seling undergraduates on an individ
ual basis and working with officers to

create improved scholarship programs.
The Hugh Sliields Memorial Fund

is built entirely on voluntary contribu
tions from Delts and friends. It was

created to provide a source ot income
that can be used to further scholarship
among chapters. The resident scholar
ship ad\'iser program is tlie first step
in that direction.
Resident ad\isers are chosen from

graduate Delt applieants who plan to

continue their studies and who have

proven academic proficiency and the
abilitv to work with others. FoRE^L\^"

AMERICA- REBIRTH
(Continued from Page 3)

government power. Business and professional men
must act instead of react. They must seek .solutions
for aU those problems that our government has tried
for a very long time to solve without very marked
success. We must learn to anticipate the changes
that lie ahead. We must clean np our air and our

water. We must devise and carr\' out programs to

train the unemployable and eliminate tlie ghettos.
We must exert moral leadership that takes the ball

away from the extremists and disciples of violence
and restores faith in our .society,
Sixtli, it follows that we must stop the ever-in

creasing size and influence of government. The re

port of the Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal

Expenditures discloses that civilian employment in
the Federal estabhshment in June totaled 3,026,376,
a gain of 95,350 employees over the previous month
and "the highest civihan employment level since No

vember, 1945,

These are some of tlie things we should do�must

do, .\lcxis dc Tocqucville, commenting on the sti

fling effect of governments, once wrote:
"The power of government covers the surface of

societ\' with a network of small complicated rules.
minute and uniform, through \^hich die most orig
inal minds and the most energetic characters can

not penetrate, to rise above the crowd. The will of
man is not shattered but softened, bent and guided;
Tiien are seldom forced by it to act. but they are

constantly restrained from acting. Such a power does
not t\Tannize, but it compresses, enervates, extin

guishes, and stupefies a people, until each nation
is reduced to nothing better than a flock of timid
and hard-working animals, of which the government
is file shepherd."
Not a verj' attractive alternative, is it. to the an

archy the radical activists would impose upon us?
Fortimately, there is still time and opportunity' to
strike and maintain tlie dehcate balance that hes be
tween these two extremes. The responsibility is ours,
and we cannot fail to accept it.
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CHAPTER REPORTS

ALBION

Epsilon
Epsilon Chapter kicked off its fall sea

son through the activation of 16 new

members and the pledging of five more

prospective Delts, Hopes for the late fall
and winter rush season are running high
with anticipation of a spring pledge class
of approximately 25, Such a large class
will be wek'ome to Epsilon due fo tlie
graduation of 19 seniors this coming
spring.
In athletics Epsilon's activity is wide

spread, with Delts Phil Morrison, George
Heinz, Jon Miller, and Jack Jones being
respectively captains of Albion's varsity
soceer, cross country, golf, and tennis
squads. In intramural athletics Epsilon's
football team sports a 3-1 record thus
far with greater expectations for the rest

of the season, Delt partieipation in other
faU intramural sports also runs high with
the possibility of Epsilon capturing the
intramural All Sports Trophy,
The highlight of Epsilon's fall season

was the visit of ex-Supreme Court justice
and past national Delt President Tom
Clark, Clark, hosted hy Epsilon President
Jon Miller and the rest of the Delt
chapter during liis October 16-18 visit,
spoke to the Albion faculty and student
body on "Creating an Imaginative Cit

izenry," Although his stay was short, Ep
silon welcomed the chance to meet and
be with such a man as Tom Clark; a

great representative of the Delt spirit and
philosophy.
With njsh, athletics, and the visit of

Tom Clarlc, Epsilon has begun its new

year with both interest and excitement,
and its members look forward to both a

rewarding and eventful year for the Al
bion College chapter of Delta Tau Delta.

Pete Wright

ALLEGHENX

Alpha
Alpha Chapter returned to Allegheny

in September with the highest men's
average on campus and the Interfra-
temity Athletic Trophy. According to Ty

ler Rich, '69, our sports chairman and the
1967 Football Coach of the Year, the
Delts can expect a repeat performance
this year if the enthusiasm and participa
tion is as great as in 1967-68, Already, the
football, cross-countr>', voUeybaE, and
golf squads are eyeing first place in these
first-term sports. Scholarihip cliairman

John Pedrotti hopes the first place sports
ranking will also hold true in academics
for tliis school year.

Sophomore Class President Larry Tal-

lamy led an impressive Freshman Orien
tation Week, assisted by Larry Chamber
lain, Junior Class president, John Rowl
ingson and Bill Barr and Jim Fullerton,
are freshman dorm counselors. In student
government, Rowlingson still heads the
Traffic Committee, Miek Bliss, chairs the
Honor Committee, and the Publicity
Committee is led by Bob Metting, Bob
McGee is the Interfraternity Council
President and tiie IFC Rush Chairman is

Larry Dingle. Dingle and Harry Jefferies,
the house rush chairman, promise a good
pledge class, as the tiunouts at Round
Robins and Open Weekends seem to indi
cate.

Socially, our Prohibition Party was

again the campus highlight it always has
been. Homecoming featured a reception
and buffet supper for our returning
alumni and friends, and the freshman
women's teas and a fall party rounded
out an active first term for Allegheny's
Delts,

Dean C. Kindic

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon
Epsilon Epsilon Chapter is fighting

hard to regain its position as the number
one chapter in the Greek System at the
U of A. Last summer, we put on a rush
for quality, not quantity. Our hard work
proved most successful during for
mal and informal rush. Of the 29 houses,
we were .leventh in quantity, but first in
quality. The diversity of our new pledge
class runs from straight A high school
and college GPA's to varsity lettemien in
tennis, football and wrestfing. The two
men tliat we have to thank for our good

rushing are Ken Brooks and Bob Hau-

gan.
To push further toward this goal of

perfection, we have top men in the
house's officer positions. The two newly
elected men are Denton R, Hammond,
VP, and Dan M. Remick, corresponding
secretary. The other officers are Kenneth
W, Brooks, president; James A, Wise, re
cording secretarv; Rodney K, Corson,
treasurer; and Rick St, Dennis, assistant

treasurer.
Last semester the house was quite dis

appointed in its scliolarship results. The
Kentucky scholarship rules did not seem

to fit our needs at the time. Therefore,
we have gone back to our old rules and
after having refined them, we hope they
will prove to be as successful as in the
past. Our scholastic goal this year is to
win the scholarsliip award for the highest
grade point average among the 29 fra
ternity pledge classes,

Dan M, Remick

ATHENS

Epsilon Sigma
The coming year should be a good one

for Epsilon Sigma. Our successful fall
rush should increase the strength of our
chapter; academically, politically, and so

cially. Our pledge class, totaling 19, is
one of the best in recent years.
Recently tlie chapter held a Delt Mi

gration to Auburn University for the Au
burn Homecoming, The Epsilon Alpha
Chapter invited the Brothers of our chap
ter for the weekend of October 24-26 to

help "round-out" our social calendar as

wefi as their calendar.
This past summer an alumni chapter

was estabhshed in Huntsville, Alabama
to keep interested alumni Brothers active
within the Fraternity's structure. This
alunmi chapter will not only assist the
Brothers of our chapter in many ways,
but will depend on us to assist them. In
connection with the formaUon of the
alumni chapter, the Brothers of the Ep
silon Sigma Chapter were invited to an
all day get-together this summer, in order
for the Brotliers to become better ac

quainted with the alumni.
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Recently tiie chapter held its election
for sweetheart for the coming year Miss
Sua Lauzou was chosen as the 1968-69
sweetheart. Suzi is a Junior at Athens
College m.ijoTing in Business Educarion,
Miss Lauzon's responsibifity to the chap
ter wiU be to exfiniphfy the Fraternity's
image on campus,

KerrH E, Oldroyd

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha
Bv now you'\'e probably heard about

the fire and accompanjing water damage
which all but destroyed our Shelter last
February.
While we lived in exile spring quarter,

everyone was hard at work planning a

complete rebuilding job which sliould
have had us in an enlarged, air con

ditioned, and totally remodeled and re-

ftunished house by September.
Unfortunately, unforeseen setbacks

prevented completion in time for rush,
(The carpenters didn't tliink the beer
cans and 2-v4's tliey threw down the
drains would hurt, and the plumbers
couldn't see anything WTong with ripping
out a few walls, etc,�It looked like the
foreman thought manual labor was a

flamenco dancer.)
Evidently we weren't handicapped too

much by the bare walls and lack of fur
niture, Oiu pledge class of 24 is one of
the largest on campus, and of course the
besti
Our success carries over to other ac

tivities also. We opened the intramural
football season with a 26-0 ronip over

traditionally powerful Alpha Psi, In every
way this looks to be the best year yet
for Epsilon Alpha.
By the time you read this the Delt

house will be completed, and rank with
the finest on Axibum's campus. Right now
we'll put up with a few inconveniences
while tlie finishing touches are put on.

The great feeUng of being together again
in our house and on the way to the
top overshadows any present discomfort.

Ron Shaw

BAKER

Gamma The+a

The Gamma Theta Delts completed
last spring semester in fine style. We

narrowly missed wiiming the intramural

sweepstakes trophy, but captured firsts in
bowling, B-basketball, golf, and track.

Moving into varsity sports, Tom Miles
broke the Baker University shot put rec
ord at the first meet of the season, the

record previously being held by Gamma

Theta Alumnus Mike Philpot, In social

activities we ended tlie year with our

annual Orchid Ball, with the crowning
of Miss Cindy Horn as Delt Queen, Tc
finish off an exceptional year, an out

standing Stag Night was held. Among
our guests and tlie evening speaker was

Western Division President Robert W,

Kroening,
This summer, Gamma Theta was well

represented abroad as Brothers Tom
Miles, Jack Fisher, and Mike Haskins
studied in England at the University of
Exeder in Exeder, England,
The 1968-69 school year started off in

fine fashion, as we took an outstanding
pledge class of 18 men (two even came

down from Canada),
On the football field, the Delts are

weU represented with only one senior,
starter Mike Frew, and great promise
noted in the players from our pledge
class.
The 79th .\nnual Delt Chicken Fry

was held tlie weekend of September 28,
We were pleased to have the alumni
with us, and hope for an even better
turnout next year.

Jim Tuhneh

BALL STATE

Epsilon Mu

The Brothers of Epsilon Mu have re

turned to Ball State this year anticipating
great things for the Delts. We have
moved into our new Shelter and, thanks
to Brother Dave Koehler, remodeling of
the inside is nearly completed.
We are preparing for fall rush. Circus

Feed, and Homecoming. Last vear we

initiated 23 fine men, and took second-
place honors in Homecoming float com

petition. All-Greek Variety Show and
Spring Sing. Also, Brother Tom Borshoff
is serving as President of Ball State's
chapter of Blue Key, national men's
scholastic honorary. Brother Steve Brace
has been appointed chairman of the
"Youth for Nixon" campaign on our cam

pus.
Finally, we would like to invite aU of

our Brothers to visit our new Shelter at
605 Riverside Avenue, Also, we add a

special greeting to the Brothers of Ep
silon Lambda,

DWAVNE Rees
Doug Lasite

BETHANy

The+a
The opening of school found Theta

busy as usual and many of the Brothers
still enthused with the recent Karnea,
To start things off right, the Shelter was
cleaned from top to bottom. Then we

plunged into the fall rush season, even

tually pledging ten excellent men. Dur

ing this time, plans were completed for
our First .Annual Delta Tau Delta Par
3 Golf Classic, held September 28, ,AU
reports indicated a rousing success. On
campus, Alan Hurley and many of the
Brothers in the IRC are finishing plans
for tiie Nortiiern .\ppalachia Model Unit
ed Nations to be held at Bethany in late
November. Our athisor Dr, Schwcinfurth
has taken a sabbatical to tour South Afri
ca, courtesy of the government, Dr, Rov
Kirkpatric, anotlicr member of the His
tory- Department, has joined our chapter
as advisor.
After playing second best for five se

mesters, we finallv won tlie Scholarship
Gup for second semester of last year with
a 2,704 GP.A, \ovv v^e're working on the
Intramural Sports Cup, So far we've a

perfect season in footbaU, but We might
stiU win one game.

Georoe D, Magurn

BOWLING GREEN

Delfa Tau

Things are fiterally all new here at
Delta Tau but with our confidence and
a lot of hard work wti have begun what
appears to he a tremendous year.
The rush sjstem here at Bowling Green

University has been completely revamped
to accommodate our first v'ear on quar
ters. For the first time there was a need
for extensive summer rush because of the
new, infonnal nature of rush. The Broth
ers worked hard this summer under the
dedication and leadership of Brother Jim
Haklic and we gained a considerable lead
on the other houses by faking 27 pledges
in tlie first week of rush. We want to
thank Mu Chapter for sending us such a

fine, hard working Brother,
Also new here is our advisor. We were

sad to see Brother Dean Wallace Taylor
move on to higher places but he has
been succeeded by another fine Brother,
Ron Gargasz. Alum Gargasz heads the
universitj' telcrision station, WBGU.

One other new thing to our chapter
is the most improved grades trophy for
our district. We sneak one in once in a

while.
But the newest of all, and verv proud

of it we arc, is our new Shelter, It has
been completely rebuilt and refurnished
after last year's fire. We commend Broth
er Paul Delfenbaugh for his hard work
to have the Shelter ready in time for a

new school year. We also hope the other
fire stricken houses have been as fortu
nate as we are here at BG.
We sincerely hope the other chapters

have a good year and we extend our

congratulations to the nev^ly chartered
chapters.

John Collingwood
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BUTLER

Beta Ze+a

Again last year. Beta Zeta was most

successful. Behind the leadership of Presi
dent Dick Lane we initiated 13 new

members into the Fraternity. This fall
with the guidance of Tom Lorch as rush
chairman, we pledged 24 great men. This
is one of the largest pledge classes on

campus. Again last semester we were first
in scholarship. This makes the sixth of
the last seven semesters that we have
been first on campus.
For the 1967-68 intramural season, we

were second among all the men's hous
ing units. We are expecting an even bet
ter season this year. In 1967 we placed
third in the house decoration contest and
hope to do better this year.
Our social season is also under way.

In September we had an informal hay-
ride and barbecue. After homecoming we

are planning a costume party and our

formal Christmas dance, Tlie men of
Beta Zeta Chapter feel that 1968-69 wiU
he the best year ever,

Charles Ritz

BROWN
Beta Chi

The Brothers and pledges of Beta Chi
returned to their ivy-covered halls at

Brown University this September, The
numerous improvements finished late last
semester still brightened our quarters.
The Brotherhood had saved dfligentiy
for four years to improve their quarters,
and managed to completely revitalize the
house without any outside financial as

sistance.
This year's social season started in fine

style with a tri-house party in early Octo
ber, The mood room has become a new

center of attraction with its relaxing at

mosphere.
Beta Chi is working hard to retain its

supremacy in intramural sports. We have
reached the playoffs in touch football,
and have set off on the right foot in
soccer and volleyball with many of our
stronger sports yet to come,

Delt is well represented in intercol
legiate sports. We boast the football cap
tain, John "The Greek" Balfis, soccer co-

captain George "Gerdtzy" Gerdts, and
basketball co-captains Bruce "Modg"
Moger and Bob "Purple Haze" Purvis,
As weU, we have eight starters on the
football team, half the basketball team

and numerous members of the soccer

team,

Scholastically, the house has shown

great improvement, vvitli better than ,1
increase in the house average.
The Delts are looking forward to

another great year, and we are certain

that many far-reaching improvements
will he made in our system this year.

Bruce Piebstorff

CALIFORNIA
Beta Omega

Rush this fall was of paramount suc

cess due to the organized all-out effort

of active members. Led by our new rush
chairman, Wayne Wilkinson, and House

President Steve Harrold, we pledged 12

of the finest men on campus, with a di

versity of interests both social and ath
letic.
Several of our new pledges will take

part in varsity sports, including football,
basketball, baseball, crew, water polo,
swimming, and golf. We have a strong
intramural team which ranked second last

year and looks stronger this year. We also
are looking forward to a full social pro
gram and a good scholastic showing.

John Dohey

U.C.LA.
Delta lota

The coming year promises to be one

of the best for Delta Iota, We lost very
few members to graduation last spring,
and thus have retained much of our

strength and esperience. In addition, we
gained a spirited pledge class over the
summer and fall rush periods.
Last year we were high in the top ten

scholastically. This year we hope to raise
our average even more. Our participation
in intramural athletics also placed us near

the top. Bob Baldwin is on the varsity
crew team. Other members plan partici
pation in other Varsity sports such as

track, water polo, soccer and golf. Half
of our pledges will be on Freshman
teams.

Socially, we plan on having several
exchanges, and, after the U.S.C, game,
the Apache.

John E. LeGros, Jh,

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

The Delts at Cincinnati began sum

mer rush this year intent on replacing a

large, hard-working graduating class with
an even larger, harder-working pledge
class. Rush trips to Dayton, Columbus,
and Cleveland initialed success to this
goal.
At mid-summer, President Dick Mc-

Gormick announced his selection by the
Arch Chapter as special advisor to the
chapter at Colorado Universitj-, He had
helped lead the chapter to its third
straight Hugh Shields Award. Terry
Dimlap was later elected president
to complete "Mac's" term of office
and has since, along with Rush Chair
man Joe Kormos, carried out Dick's phi

losophy of hard work and more hard work.
Just as the makings of a great pledge

class began shaping up this faU, the news

arrived that Gamma Xi had not only won
the overall Intramural Trophy on campus,
but also achieved the highest scholastic
average of all chapters for 1967-68,
2,7117 out of 4,000.
This is a big year at Cincinnati since

every campus affair will be geared to a

Sesquicentennial theme. Our goal at

Gamma Xi? Simply to work even harder
this year than last and to achieve even

greater things individually as well as

fraternally,
John Puhcell

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

The Delts at Cornell started the fall
off in the right way hy initiating 25 new

Brothers into the chapter. Four of this
pledge class, including Steve Torrano,
Carmen CosteUauo, Art Cobb, and Tom

Danosky were on the Dean's List for
the 1967-68 academic year. Upper class
men making the Dean's List included
Tim Stonesciphcr, Glenn Burkland, and
Allen Britten,
We are happy that a number of grad

uating seniors have returned as graduate
students this year. The fall has been a

very busy social season with a number of
football weekends, a visit from former
National President Thomas Glark, and
the annual Fresliman Tea. We are happy
to say that the house has witiistood anoth
er test during tlie annual Fall Weekend,
Rush has recently started in November,

We see that it is progressing well and
we hope to take another large, healthy
pledge class.

G, EnwAHn Fielder

DUKE
Delta Kappa

Delta Kappa fall activity has com

menced with a thrust of activities and
enthusiasm. Several Brothers returned
early to redecorate tlie chapter room;
and complete a 10 ft, by 4 ft, wooden
outdoor sign witii the Fraternity letters
in gold leaf. The highlight of the fall
social schedule will be our annual Wes
tern Weekend.
Many Brothers will again be participat

ing in tiie fall sports soccer, rugby and
golf, Craig TjTneson, neophyte from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, is expected to again lead
the soccer team's scoring figures.
The chapter's most important represen

tation in c.impus leadership will be Kerry
Roche's activities as president of the
Duke Interfraternity Council.
Wc have been visited by Southern Di

vision President Bill Fraering who is as

sisting us in our attempt to move fra
ternities out of dorms and into off-campus
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houses. This project will be tiie Delt's
most significant contribution to fraternity
fife at Duke.

Phhjp Krone

EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon Eta

The East Texas Delts will protidly husl
the 1968-69 Western Division Conference
to be held in Dallas, Texas in thf

spring, Conunittecs have bwn set up and
are working hard to make this year's con

ference more enjoyable and educational
than ever.

We finished last spring by leading all
national fraternities on campus in schol
arship. We sponsored our annual Delt Re

lays and won second place. One week

later, we won the Greek Relays, Delts
took first place in originality and per
formance for tlie third straight vear in

Sing-Song. Bob Hughes was named

"Ugly Man on Campus,"
Other notable achievements are: Jerrv'

Ashbv- was chosen ".\ll-Sehool Favorite,"
two Delts are Memorial Student Center
Board directors, Gregg Hanson plays var

sity golf, and Skipper Steely was named
editor of All-Alumni Publications for the
Ex-Student Association.
We had more representation than any

other chapter attending the Karnea ex

cept Stevens, the host cliapter, Larry
Howell served as Resolution Committee
chairman at the Kame.i.
Tliis fall the Delts have started etch

ing their name on campus, pledging 14

young men, more than any other fraterni

ty on eanipus. Added to the 10 pledges
we picked up in open rush last Mav',
we will have a total pledge class of 24,

Stump Wcithcrford was recentiy named
Western W'eek King after collecting over

$500 for East Texas' Orphan's Day,
Gbeg G. Atklvs

"Conquest of the Incas" was theme of Beta Epsilon's house decoralic'i: ihjt looi<

first prize in the annual Spring Lawn Display competition at Emorij.

EMORY
Beta Epsilon

Last spring, for an imprccedented sec

ond straight time, the Brothers of BE

were able to capture first place in the
annual Doolev''s lawn displaj' and dra
matic competition. In addition to tiiis

first, the Delts were awarded Emory's
Humanit.irian Award for 1967-68, Conse

quently, though v ery happy, the Broth
ers were not siupriscd when the campus
sororities also voted tiiem a member of
the "big three" outstanding fraternities
on campus.

Karnea Delegation from East Texas State

national officers. Director of Scholarship
President Alfred P. Sheriff, III,

gathers in front of the ^^'iiUorf uiih three
Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Executive Vice
and President Robert L. Hartford.

Building on this background and on an

e.vceUent fall pledge class, tlie chapter
is striving for further advancement in all
areas. We are aheady planning to sere

nade tiie Weslev Woods old folks' home,
and to establish a close, working rela-
tioiLship vvitii a nearby orphanage, Ha\-

ing alreadi' begun a special speed-read
ing study course, administered hy an

alumnus -educator, Mr, Judson Sapp, the
Brothers have detennined to show ap
preciation in general to their alumni b)'
holding a special "Alumni Rush Day,"
preceded by visits bv pledges and their

big Brothers to all local alunmi.
In areas of personal achievement. Rush

Chairman Harrv' Brooks was selected to

ODK and D\"S (a seven-man Emorv'

honomr\). as well as elected vice presi
dent of both the CoUege Council and the
Student Center Board, Brother Doug Sil-
vis was elected to the Student Govern-

ment Association, and made a Student
Center Board chairman. Brothers David
Black and Pat Crenshaw have been
named to the associate editorships of the
Emorv- learlxjok and the Emorj' literary
magazine, respeetivciv. And Brother

Doug Martin has been elected vice pres
ident of Emory's chapter of DSRTKA,
the national debaters' honorary societj'.
Meanwhile, Delts Pete Jensen, Ed Mc

Gee, Ed Rothbauer, and David Shaw
recently has swept a local donnitory
election.

Doug Silvis
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FLORIDA

Delta Zeta

The start of tile 1968-69 school year
found Delta Zeta buzzing with activity
and anticipation of another great year to
come.

Through leadership and the co-opera
tion of spirited Brothers, an extensive
rush program produced a pledge class of

46, each with extreme potential. Thanks
go to Brother Ralph Eriksson for a tre

mendous job as chairman,
Politicafiy, Bob White is running for

president of the Union Board, the top
seat in the upcoming fall elections. In
addition to Bob, Brother Jerry Kluft is

running for a seat in the Student Senate.
Bill Wack holds down the position of
assistant general chairman of Homecom
ing with seven other Delts holding execu

tive positions. In Homecoming compe
tition the Delts are looking forward to
their fifth straight win.
In athletics, Delts Jim Hadley and

Britt Skrivanek are again maintaining
starting positions on the Florida football
team. Brother Bcmie Smith and pledge
Danny Shipp are competing for positions
on the Florida NCAA championship golf
team. In addition to these varsity ath
letes, the Delts anticipate another strong
year in intramurals,

Jim Larsen

FLORIDA STATE

Delta Phi
Summer rush this year was greatl Delta

Phi conducted rush parties in Tallahassee
and Miami, which helped rush consider

ably. We also used a rush film this year
which is still the talk of campus.
Last year was a big one for us. We

finished third in intramurals after taking
second in voUeybaU and track and van

ning the basketball championship. Also,
last spring brought the first edition of
our new alumni paper. The Delt Butt.
After receiving personal recognition from
the Governor for our homecoming skit,
we ended the year with a "King Arthur's
Feast" Weekend, and later with the
presentation of our annually sponsored
Sorority of the Year Award�this year
going to Kappa Alpha Theta.
Perhaps the year's greatest achieve

ment, due to onr new stiidy hall pro
gram, was placing second among fra
ternities in grades, which was also above
the All Men's Average, For this accom

plishment we received a trophy for being
No. 1 in most improved grades for the
year.
In August half of Delta Phi Chapter

worked together as Chauffeurs and Se

curity Guards for the GOP Convention
in Miami Beach. Later that month Delta

Sorority of the Year Award is presented
by Tom Panza, president of the Florida
Stale Delt Chapter, to Kappa Alpha

Thefa's president.

Phi went to New York and the Karnea

along with a few "This is Delt Country"
bmnper stickers.
We are currently looking to a good

year with a Gala Alumni Gathering
planned for Homecoming,

Jim Jackson

GENERAL MOTORS
INSTITUTE

Epsilon lota
Tlie men of Epsilon Iota Chapter wiU

continue to strive for chapter exceUence
in hopes of capturing the Most Outstand
ing Fraternity on Campus award for the
third consecutive year. New dormitories
at GMI have brought new challenges to
the rushing programs and economic
strength of tlie chapter.
The A-section Brothers have captured

points in the tennis and badminton tour
naments. Prospects are very good for re
peating a victory in the basketbal] tourna
ment.
Our community service work will con

tinue with the YMCA Boy's Farm, This
is a retention home for definquent boys
of up to 16 years of age. Those students
which desire help are tutored by the
members of EpsUon Iota, By winning the
"Ugly Man Contest," the chapter was

able to contribute over $400 to the March
of Dimes. The fraternity which coUects
the most money for its charity wins the
contest and all money collected goes to
this charity,
Epsilon Iota always has several "irons

in the fire" with respect to improvements
arotmd the house and grounds. The most
recent project was a major one�that of
resurfacing the circle drive. Several hard
winters had left the original blacktop

surface severely broken up and filled with
ruts. Several inches of concrete were put
in to provide not only a long lasting,
but a pleasingly attractive circle drive.
Shrubbery, a new chapter sign, and a

hearty growth of grass within the circle
join with the renovated driveway in giv
ing the rear of our Shelter quite a beauti
ful appearance.

Georce Keris
George Griffith

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

Gamma Eta Chapter continued its win.
ing ways by captiuing its seventh straight
intramural championship in athletics. This
estabU.shes the longest winning record in

the university's history, and last year's
was by the largest margin in recent

years. First place trophies were won in

all three football leagues, ping pong, foul
shooting, badminton, wrestling, and B

League Softball.
Delta Tau Delta's George Washington

University chapter had Brothers partici
pating in every phase of campus life.
Student Council, the school newspaper,
The Hatchet, Order of Scarlet, and the
Interfraternity Council are only a few of
the organizatjons in which Delts played
a vital part. One "brother" of whom
Gamma Eta is especially proud is GWU's
Homecoming Queen, Miss Karen Kroe-
son, the 1967-68 Delt Queen.
Greek Week, a spirited competition be

tween fraternities in athletic contests,
special events, and community service
projects, was captured by Delts, along
with the Pan Hel Sing Trophy,
Each year Rainbow climaxes the Delt

social season. Rainbow 1968 found the
Gamma Eta Chapter and dates on the
shores of the Atlantic, for a spirited week
end at Ocean City, Maryland. In the
spring, a new concept of fratemalism en

tered into Gamma Eta's brotherhood, as

the members took a retreat into the
woods of Maryland to look al themselves
and the world. There, Brotiierhood be
came more than just a word, and the
bonds that bind Delta Tau Delta were

strengthened as never before,
D, R, Lord

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

The Brothers of Beta Delta Chapter
returned this faU to the University with
its largest number of returning Brothers
in its history. The chapter then partici
pated in fall upperclassman rush and
landed the third largest pledge class on

campus with 21 pledges. The chapter
was then accepted by the University to
participate in a trial pledge program
whereby there will be a shortened
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pledge program with a pledgeship of
seven weeks with initiation coming be
fore Thanksgiving,
This pa^t simuner Beta Delta Chapter

was represented at the Karnea by Bill
Lee, Bill Decker, and Goree Waugh, Our
alurani representative was the dis
tinguished Dean of Men of the University
of Georgia, Dean William Tate.
This fall Beta Delta will assist the col

ony at Georgia Southern in their rush.
The men of Beta Delta are looking for
ward to helping the colony get on its
feet and become a strong chapter of the
Fraternity.
Last spring the chapter, at its annual

Rainbow formal and banquet elected
Miss Bond Snowden of Sigma Kappa
Sorority as their new sweetheart. The
Brothers of Beta Delia are indeed proud
to have Bond represent us as our sweet
heart.
Remembering the Tampa conference

last spring, the Brotiiers of Beta Delta
join in saluting our late-night swimming
field secretary, Doug Croth, on his re

cent marriage.
Bob Wall

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

.\fter an exhausting rush. Gamma Psi
Chapter now boasts 38 new pledges. This
successful rush started fall quarter off
right here at Georgia Tech,
Of course our newlv remodeled house

is also helping spirit here. Due to a loan
from the Loyalty Fund we were able fo
fix up tlie donn sections and the kitchen.
We are now on our way to winning

another Scholarship Improvement award.
Last spring we placed fourth in scholar
ship out of 28 fratemlb'es, and were over

the aU-men's average for the fourteenth
consecutive year. Also the Tech Delts
finished fourth in competition for the
coveted Inter-Fraternity Council trophy,
a trophy which we had won in the pre-
cetling year.
In the interest of furthering brother

hood, 10 Tech Delts visited the Duke
Chapter to watch the Tech Yellowjackets
crush the Blue Devils, Oh, how the skins
pile up!

Craig B. Lentzsch

INDIANA

The Brothers of Beta Alpha have fun,
but we also have more. We strengthen
our brotherhood through our social pro
gram of hayrides, bonfires, house dances
and movies, and any other kind of en

joyment imaginable. We broaden our own

fife and understanding of people through
University activities such as class coun

cils, on which we have members in each

f class; student foundation: 1'\1CA, in
which Brother C. Ritchie is vice presi
dent; Model United Nations, in which

r Brother G, Zoeller is secretary general;
11 and others.
r We offer the opportunity to Brothers
:- to meet important University and national
f �gures by having them as speakers and

figures by having tiiem as speakers and
guests at the house. Also we have ini-

i, tiated a progressive pledge program for
the 32 pledges gathered hv Rush Chair-

s man Dave Twigg;- during the summer,

; Thus, the Brotiiers of Beta Alplia await
a year of learning, work, and fun,

I Kevin Hollis
1

ILLINOIS
1 Beta Upsilon

It's been an interesting 14 months
since our Shelter was completely de-

�

stroyed by fire. In that time, we had the
^ pleasure of sharing our fiving quarters
' in two dilapidated rooming houses with

a horde of termites, roaches, and mice.
Hot water was an unknown commodity�
we had two showers for 45 of us. Try
that on a Saturday night! We had a fittle
trouble with our furnace, but after work
ing on it all winter, we finally got it

working in early May, Our electrical sys-
i tem was also a fittie touchy�two coffee
i pots plugged in at the same time shorted
f the whole thing out. Anyway, we fomid

out what Brotherhood REALLY is,
i Now we're housed in an honest-to-gosh
1 ex-sorority hou.se (minus girls) of fairlv
1 recent vintage. We've spent the first two

months of this semester becoming re-

', acquainted with electricity, hot water,
and bug-free rooms. Plans have not yet
been finafized regarding permanent hous
ing, but we expect to know within the

L next two months.
; Last spring's formal rush coupled with
( an aggressive summer rush has netted us

15 of the best pledges on campus. This
year v('e're trying to improve our third
out of 57 standing in Fraternity intra
murals.

Socially, this year promises to be out

standing. Last year we were limited to

having all our exchanges at the girls'
sorority houses. This year we are once

again able to have parties at our own

temporary Shelter.
Jack Freorickson

Gamma Beta
The Delts at I.I.T. s-tarted off the

spring semester going great guns in
basketbaU and expecting to win again.
Unfortunately, we lost the final game hy
four points in 10 minutes of overtime.
Three starters fouled out in third and
fourth quarters.

IFC's Greek Week saw the Delts settie
for a two point loss out of 105 points
and take a second. Same story in soft-
baU, Three points in the final game.
Another second. Though we didn't take
our usual firsts we remained on top with
our three seconds overall.
The highlight of the semester was the

honor of initiating the new chapter at
the Universit\' of Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
The Brothers of Gamma Beta all worked
hard and did a fine job.
We closed off an excellent social se

mester, under Social Chairman Bob
Englehardt, vvith our annual Parent's
Weekend, Botii parents and Brothers en

joyed the weekend thoroughly.
We came back in the fall and opened

the semester witii the initiation of five
men who made grades in the spring, A
week of cleanup followed by a week of
rushing netted 25 pledges.

MiCHAEI. CtTRTIS

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

The lovva State Delts completed a

strenuous summer rush when we pledged
23 men on September 6, Our shelter
houses 39 men and with seven cany-
over pledges from last vear, there is only
room for nine actives to five in. most of
them being officers, \\'ith over 40 men

fiving in off-campus apartments, we have
an obviously over-crowded situation.
With the help of our alumni we hope to
alleviate this problem when we start con
struction on an addition to our Shelter
in the spring.
On September 29 we initiated six of

our carry-over pledges.
We also ask the rest of the Brothers

to mourn with us the death of one of
our most active alumni and past National
Presidents W. H, Brenton. Besides his
service to tiie National, he was also in
strumental in building our present Shel
ter 15 years ago,

W. P, Gauger

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

,\fter finishing second on the hill in

grades last semester, we at Gamma Tau
turned our attention to summer jobs and
summer rush. Rush went weU, and dur
ing the summer we took 14 rushees. Dur
ing rush week we pledged an additional
three men to bring the pledge class
membership to 17, The active chapter
is quite enthusiastic about our pledges
and their potential.
Country Club week (enrollment) was

our one last fling before setthng down
to studies and otiier school business,
Countrj' Club ended on Saturday night
with the traditional Passion Party,

Beta Alpha ILLINOIS TECH
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With aid of the Mothers Club and
Brother Horigan's carpentry skiUs, we are

redoing our library. Brother Epp is re

organizing the files, and the chapter is

planning to add more books. Hopefully,
from this project, will come a comfort
able, quiet room for studying.
Our IM football schedule began with

a 26-0 victory over the Sig Ep's, Al

though Brothers Wolff, Martin, and Jes-
erieh, are out for the season with ankle
injuries, the season stifi looks promising.
Hopefully with our razzle dazzle play
we will be able to completely confound
our opponents.

LEHIGH

Beta Lambda
A well coordinated spring rush pro

gram once again contributed to an al

ready diversified house. The addition of
nine members from the very top of the
freshman class has enabled Beta Lambda
to establish itself as the number one fra

ternity on the Lehigh campus. With the
rise of Delts to distinguished positions in

the scholastic, athletic, and social worlds,
virtually every area of campus life has
been touched by the Delt spirit.

Such varsity starters as Pete Tomaino,
George Mears, Mike Leib, and Ron Mat-

alavage in football, Frank Jones in swim

ming, and Butch Lauhenstein in soccer

have provided a most encouraging ath
letic picture. The possibility ot an All-

University intramural football champion
ship also adds to tiic briglifness of the

picture.
The Lehigh Delts also continue to lead

the way in student government. Junior
Jim Baxter and sophomore Chuck Kreit-
ler now hold important posts in their re
spective class cabinets while junior John
Sehroedel is an active member of the
Interfraternity Council, The rest of the
Brotherhood does its part hy serving on

various campus improvement committees.
As always, the semester will revolve

Gradua-l-e
Assis-l-an-l-ships

The Oliio State University has
announced that graduate assistant-

ships for 1969-70 are available in
student personnel work, through
counseling psychology, guidance,
higher education, and other dis

ciplines. Both M,A. and Ph,D,
levels. Write: Dr, Jean S, Staub,
director, Student Personnel As

sistant Program, 1760 Neil Ave

nue, The Ohio University, Colum
bus, Ohio 43210,

around our social calender, with only aca

demics taking priority, if the success ol

our Parents' Weekend (October 5-6) is

any indication of times to come, the

Brothers can look forward to a highly
eventful semester,

Mike Raffaele

MAINE
Gamma Nu

Among events that has made Gamma

Nu successful as a fraternity in 1968 was

the capturing of top honors in Greek
Weekend competition in the spring and

repeating in the fall,

Jamaica, Greek Weekend, parties, and
a pledge-Brotiier outing topped the social
scene, Harry Price was nained as one of
Maine's soccer captains for 1968, Steve

GuptiU was named to Phi Beta Kappa.
Two members were named to Senior

Skulls, the highest non-academic honor at
the university. They were Paul LcBlanc
and Albert Ilodsdon, Three sophomores
were named to Sophomore Owls, a simi

lar society for that class. They were Bruce

Holmes, Dennis Hogan, and Greg
Stevens.
Rush is now underway and our success

as described here is proving very bene
ficial in that respect.

Marc C, Owen

MARVLAND

Delta Sigma
The Delta Sigs of Maryland are look

ing forward to another successful year
and another great pledge class. Rush is

only at the midway point and we already
have over 25 prospective Brotiiers. On

top of their fine academic capabilities,
many of our new men represent the Delts
in the major fall and winter sports (in
cluding wrestling, football, and basket-
hall) at ttic: freshman and varsity levels.
The pledges and Brothers are joining

forces this year to build one of the

strongest intramural football teams in the
history of the chapter. In pre-scason com

petition we have gone undefeated in

cluding a decisive victory over last year's
interfraternity champions.
In the journalism department, we arc

fortunate to have several Brothers work
ing on the Diiimoritlback, and the Greek,
the two major campus newspapers.
At Homecoming, the Delts put forth

their time and efforts for another win

ning cause. After winning the float com
petition for an unprecedented three years
in a row, the Brothers sacrificed a fourth
attempt in order to cofiect money for
the St. Jude's Children's Hospital in
Memphis, Tennessee,

James T, Rupard

MIAMI

Gamma Upsilon
The fall term at Gamma Upsilon

brought activation of 20 men with II be

ing pledged, a great new house mother,
Mom Atchley, and a scholastic improve
ment of six places over the previous aca

demic term. In addition, a second place
was garnered in the Homecoming Float

competition, as well as an excellent show

ing in all Greek Week events.

Social Chairman Bill Brock has out-

fined a fabulous program for the fall

term, which will be highlighted by the
Christmas Formal. "Lost \Veekend" was

a splashing success.

Brother John Mantz reports that ap

proximately 100 alums came for Home

coming on October 5, Tlie House Cor

poration met on that day and approved
the final plans for the new Shelter, With

tiie cooperation of our escellent alumni,
groundbreaking should occur in April.
Special recognition goes to Mora Leud-

ke, who faithfully served Gamma UpsUon
for 12 years, and to Brother Herm Keiser
who finished first in the Mid-American
Conference in golf.
Ron Richardson of Middletown, Ohio,

was the one thousandth initiate of Delta
Tau Delta at Miami University.

Wally Morton

MICHIGAN STATE

lota

Michigan State University's Iota Delts
began the 1968-69 academic and fra
ternal year on September 23 as the
Brothers returned to the Shelter one week
prior to the start of classes in order to

plan and participate in the chapters an

nual fall retreat. Spirit and enthusiasm
were high when the men finally departed
for a "reuniting weekend' at the lake
side resort of Grand Haven, Michigan.
The warm September sun lent a sharp
contrast to tlie icy waves of a Lake
Micliigan swim while the steady shouts
of a beachside football game created an

atmosphere of enjoyment and relaxation.
The minds of the Brothers, however,

were soon fo turn to more si'rious veins
of thought as the University began its
fall class schedule on September 26, Ten
neophytes were also welcomed by the
chapter on this date as they completed
tiie transition from pledge to Delt,
For the first time in the historv' of the

school, first-term freshmen were allowed
to rush and pledge fraternities and thus
be able to enjoy the fruits of Greek life,
The Iota men and their 18-man pledge

class look forward to another progressive
and fulfilling year,

WUwLIAM RUSTEM
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MISSOURI AT ROLLA

Epsilon Nu

With a fine summer rush now behind
us, EN Chapter finds itself facing tlie
possibifity of ex-pansion. Backed by a fine
pledge class of 22 men, the chapter has
had a hard lime placing people. The
situation will become even worse nest

year when we expect to lose only two

men to graduation and marriage. This
situation however has not caught the
chapter unaware, for many plans have
been made and man;' possibilities ex

plored.
Perhaps the most significant part of this

expansion program is the necessitj- of a

flexible but clear framework. Many things
that before went unnoticed ate novv being
revised to conform to the nevv demands
placed upon them. Under the pressure of
these trying times things that were un

sound or inappropriate give way and
must be replaced or revised. This we feel
is the ultimate test of our organizational
framework and with our revisions it
seems to he holding up.
The delightbd dilemma of expansion

is not an easy one to face, but it is a

most aisakening one, .A.\\'akeiiing of both
spirit and concern that together will lead
this chapter into the eventual greatness
its founders and members feel it de-
series. Now, however, is when the prob
lems of tomorrow must be met and
greatl >� checked. This is the ultimate
challenge of our organization.

Sam Hopper

NEBRASKA

Beta Tau

Beta Tau looks forward to another out
standing year following a successful rush
week, Wc pulled 21 fine men out of rush
week and expect to add several more

during the year.
The newest addition to the Shelter

tiiLs year is Mom Moore, who has won

the respect and admiration of all the
Delts vvithin a very short period of time.
Her presence this year wiU undoubtedly
he a great asset to Beta Tau Chapter.
Optimism has never been higher as the

intramural campaign appro.iches. .^fter a

slightly better than average first semester
last year, we came back witii firsts in vol
leyball and track, seconds in wrestling
and Softball, and tiilrds in tennis and
swimming, to complete a fine second
semester and a fourth overall finish among
27 fraternities, Wc intend to do much
better this year.

Scholarship is another area of Delt
achievement at Nebraska, We had an es-

cellent second semester last year, enabling
us to finish fourth among all fraternities.

Witli the help of a new scholarship pro
gram we have initiated for our pledge
class, Beta Tau expects to improve its

ratings.
Socially, the Delts ha\e been going full

steam ahead as several cave parties, off
campus parties, and a Psycho-Dcltic par
ty have been held. Also planned is the
annual "How the West Was Lost" party
following tile Missouri football game.

Dan Harrou)

NORTH DAKOTA

Delta Xi

It's ha<k to school again as Delta Xi

plans another rew.itding year. During the
summer our living room was redecorated
vvith new furnishings to prepare us for
formal nish in vvhich vve pledged 10
men. Preparing iiiformal rush parties, wc
have iiicteaseil the memliersliip to 15 in
one week and we hope to e\ceed 25 by
the end of the semester.
Delta Xi's Sweetheart, Sandy Gronow-

ski, had a very interesting sunmier when
she won the bathing suit competition and
first runner-up at the Miss North Dakota
Pageant, Sandv- was also the honorary
guest at the Miss Minnesota Pageant.
This year we have a new house mas

cot. His name is Vigo and he is a 120-
pound, fawn-colored. Great Dane puppy.
who could reach 200 pounds bv' the time
he is full grown. Besides eating anvthing
he can get his paws into and running
off ever;' odier dav', most of the Brothers

generally agree tiiat he has the "run of
the house,"
On tiie agenda this fall we are plan

ning an active partieipation in Homecom
ing and Greek Week, hoping to win more

first place honors in the float division.
Later, our Parents-.\lumni day will bring
many Delts to the campus to reminisce
of the days past,

RICH.4RO Melvln

OHIO

Beta
The men of Beta Chapter are once

again looking forn'ard to a successful year
in all tiieir endeavors, even though they
face the hardship of not h.iving a shelter
for the next seven montiis. The Brothers
are living together, however, auxiously
awaiting the completion of their nevv

Shelter,
The fall intramural season finds Beta

Chapter ranked high in the football

standings. At present, our foolbaU team

is undefeated and are favorites to take
the league crown. Beta Chapter ,i!so looks
strong in other upcoming sporting events

tiiis fall.
At present, two Beta Chapter men, Jim

Spitalny and Randy Kahn, are on the

\arsity soccer team. We are further rep
resented in OU sports bv BiU MUls, who
is a member of the track team. Further
representation in campus life is given us

bv Carl Petre who is presently a leading
disc jockey on OU's radio station and by
Encke King, v\ho is to play a leading
role in a Shakespeare theater play.
The men of Beta Chapter are presently

engaged in fall rush. With the Brothers
as psyched as they are, we have high
hopes for another excellent pledge class,

M.iRC Shepcaro

OHIO STATE

Beta Phi
The most remembered event of spring

quarter was our annual formal. It was at

the formal that several of die Brothers
were honored for their outstanding con-

Iribtitions to our chapter. Jim Wilhamson
received the Mr, Delt award, Vin Doria

snatched the Intramural trophy out of the
grasping hands of Jay Basil, Wally Geiger
was recognized for his numerous campus

activities, Terry Hoseawful, vvho is leav
ing later this month for the Coast Guard,
nailed down the Screw award, Bruce
Achinbach finally got his just reward for
being such a model pledge, and the
award for most improved scholar was pre
sented by Mrs, Hubbard to her son, Ted,

.4 trophy for service, 'the Fifth Pillar
Award, went to Tom Calhoon. Jim
Lewis, Dale Donaldson. Garv- Gensheim-
er, Jim Davis, Tom Hudson, Rich Jere
miah, and an honorarv' award to Mom
Barnes, Tlie night was brightened by the
radiance of our Svveetheart. Marilyn Mar-
cey, and her court, Jeanne Capanegro.
Sue Dobbs, Sue Meeth, and Sue Morton,
Our intramural record was boosted by

Ray Michel's, alias Vince Doria, per
formance in securing third place in the
track meet. Other spring quarter accom-

phshments were finisliing first in howling,
second in swinmiing, and placing four
Softball teams in the final division. Bud
Clark, Eric Gruike, Jim Conioy, and
Dave Gruike should also be recognized
for being tapped by men's honoraries.
Fali quarter is just beginning but sev

eral key events have already taken place.
House Corporation carpeted and vvall-
texed the upstairs haUs,

KErm H, Brooks

OHIO WESLEYAN

Mu

If Mu Chapter can pick up where it
left off last spring, a very successful year
is in store for the Brothers. Fine scholar
ship, a chapter tradition, again was verv

much in evidence as last year's final
standings showed DTD second among
Weslejan's 13 fraternities. The Brothers
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also did well on the intramural field with
a fourth-place finish that could have

easily been second.
Delts cunendy are serving in some of

the most responsible positions held by
students on the OWU campus. Dan Hall
is president of IFC, while Bifi Marks is

treasurer, Steve Jackson is serving ably as

campus social chairman, Mike McClug-
gage and Dan Hall have been inducted
into ODK, an organiKation perhaps more

prestigious than Phi Beta Kappa,
The Brotherhood was well represented

in spring-term varsity athletics. Captain
Keith Walker, Dave Eyrich, Dave Gard
ner, and Chris Dutton starred for the
Bishop baseball team. Captain Jon Lei-

bach led the tennis team, while John
Koegel added paunch to the lacrosse at

tack.
Last year at this time we predicted an

undefeated season for the 1967 OWU
football team, even though the Bishops
still had five tough games to play. Need
less to say, they swept tiiem all behind
the strong right arm of All-Conference
and Ali-Ddt quarterback Dick CromweU.
At the time this was vvritten the 1968
Bishops were 3-0, and we would Uke to

go on record with the same prediction,
Fred Thomas

OKLAHOMA STATE

Delta Chi

Delta Chi Chapter returned to school
after an active summer of hard rush and

good fvm. Summer Rush Chairman Bill
Peacher put 13,000 nules on his car, driv
ing endlessly to tiie scattered rush parties
while "campaigning" for our chapter.
This undying effort for our Fraternity is
one good reason lor Brotlier Peacher

being elected outstanding man of our

chapter.
At the close of rush week, Delta Tau

Delta had captured 22 outstanding
rushees of the summer. Also, before
school got underway, we initiated eight
spring pledges. With a fufi house, Delts
are looking forward to a busy year of fun
and scholarship. We entered homecom

ing festivities with the women of Delta
Delta Delta and hope to capture the
first-place trophy for our third year in a

row with our beautiful fioat engineered
by Brother Bifi Perkins,
We have initiated se^'eral new pro

grams at Oklahoma State this year. One,
a computerized scholarship program,
shows the house's expected grade average
from week to week. Another is our

monthly speaker program, in which we

have a guest speaker at the house once a

month for an hour or so. Both promise
to be worthwhile programs.
Prominent Delts on campus include

John Paul Gray and Rick Douglas, of
ficers of the university President's Coun-

cfl. Once again, Delts have taken over

the cheerleading squad�Douglas, AUen
Atherton, Holt, and pledges Gibson and

Byers. Larry Lilly is new president of

Engineering Glob and outstanding athlete
of the chapter is Reid Allen,
Another outstanding person at our house

is our lovely new hostess, Mrs. MoiRay
Thomas. Mora Tliomas has won a very

tender spot in the hearts of all of the
men by being so gracious, warm, and at

tractive. We are quite proud of this won

derful addition to our house and we only
wish every Delt could get to know her.

Dave Osborne

OREGON

Gamma Rho

With the second largest pledge class
on campus, and 20 of them initiated,
the Gamma Eho Delts have made great
advances this year. The year started off
witii a smashing 28-0 thrashing of Delta
Lambda in the proverbial Ber-Bow! foot
ball game. By the way, we are still wait
ing payment for the three kegs from our

slow bros at OSU. Soon after, five beauti
ful girls were chosen for our new court,
followed by the traditional serenading.
As Christmas roUed around, we teamed

up with the Tri-Delts and threw a big
bash for the underprivileged kids in the
area, Tom "Uncle Bulgy" GonneUy played
Santa Claus and provided a good laugh
for all on hand. As winter term began,
initiation took place, and the new mem

bers were soon adding many ideas to
the chapter, Afi house elections were next
in line as the "Golden Era" of Tom Con

nelly came to a close, Gary "Guilo" Gil-
lam was chosen as the new president. To
help him in his reign were. Rod Martin,
VP, and Tim "Nickel-Dime" Davis, house
manager.
In February, we were host to the West

ern Division Regional Conference.
Twelve chapteis, from Washington to

Arizona, attended and added to the over-

afi success of the conference. Such dis
tinguished guests as Al Sheriff and De
Wilfiams also attended and enfightened
the exchange ol ideas.
Gamma Rho was also honored in many

other ways. Past President Tom Connelly
was bestowed with the Richard A, Soren-
son, "Fraternity Man of the Year" award.
The house made top grades on campus
winter term. Our financial picture has
stabilized greatiywith its increased aware
ness in the chapter. Plans for a new ad
dition, including a new kitchen, dining
room, and sleeping porches, are solidi
fying as of the moment,

Bkuce Starkweather

OREGON STATE

Delta Lambda

The future looks bright for Delta
Lambda Chapter this year despite the

trying times facing the fraternity system
in general. Due to the superb job done by
our rush chairman and the Brothers our

new pledge class of 24 is one of the
best in chapter history, Tliey come to us

with an average high school GPA of 3.20
with 93 percent having lettered in at

least one high school sport and 45 per
cent having held an elective student body
office. They have vowed to have the best

pledge class grades on campus and
to win the Thane Trophy given to the
best pledge class at OSU, In pursuit of
this goal tiiree pledges wiU play freshman

sports and all of the others have become
active in at least one campus committee

including Memorial Union (MU) Special
Events, Homecoming Bonfire, and MU

Movies committees. Three pledges will

perform in band and choir.

The pledges will have to go all-out
to keep up with the membership, how
ever, who boast the following on-campus

activities this year; ASOSU Senator;
chairmanships of a Homecoming, MU

Movies, Student Insurance, IFC Rules,
and ASOSU Public Relations committees;
Blue Key and Thanes men's honoraries;
vice president of the OSU Bookstore
Board of Directors, OSU Band, West
Coast championship men's driU team

(Navy), Varsity RaUy, and seven po
sitions on varsity athletic teams. In ad
dition to these and numerous lesser com
mittee position the OSU Delts practically
publish the Beaver, the OSU annual,
singlehandedly. The editor, business man
ager and assistant, layout editor and as

sistant, Greek and military editors are all
Delts!
With our super pledge class and active

membership this year should be a great
one for Delta Tau Delta at Oregon State,

John Taylor

PITTSBURGH

Gamma Sigma
Gamma Sigma is looking forward to

another succcss"ful fall term. Bolstered by
21 nevv pledges, the Brothers expect to
retain tlieir high position on campus.
In the chapter itself, Tim Carey is our

new treasurer, Tom Cahalan put in much
effort as rush chairman, Steve Baldwin
is steward, Ron Schiding athletic chair
man, Bob Gow pledge president, BiU
Schaaf is in charge of ahunni relations
and Bob Loughery is Homecoming float
chairman.

Several Brothers are also active on the
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university scene. Gene Scanlon is Home

coming chiiirman; Bruce Searfoss stars on

the soccer team; Chip Verdier .serves on

tiie IFC Judicial Board; and Dan Patter
son is number one man on the Pitt golf
team.
Ernie Hohnok, one of our alumni and

a director in the University Placement
Service, has done much to help the chap
ter this past suumier, Alunmi Homecom
ing will be on November 22, the week
end of the Penn State game. On Novem
ber 24, the traditional Trinity Sing will
take place at Trinity Cathedral in Pitts
burgh, Pitt, West Virginia. CMU and
W & J Delts will provide the compe
tition.

SoeiaUy, the annual Delt Formal in

December, wiU bring a close to a verj'
active fall term.

Bob Davenport

PURDUE

Gamma Lambda

Legs
Returned
Honolulu to Boston
Oconomowoc to Tampa
My home to our home.

Hands
Creating
Homecoming signs from sv\'eat

Open house from spirit
Actives frora pledges.
Shoulders
Bearing
Campus crisis conscience
Parent school demands
With log-log creativity.
Mind
Spawning
Genesis of goals
Dreams of roses
New-found traditions.

The Gamma Lambda student body
R, A, KmKLEY

RENSSELAER

Upsilon
The 1968-69 year at Rensselaer started

with Delts involved in a wide variety
of campus activities, A new chapter ad
visor, Father Jack R, Lewis, and an en

thusiastic sophomore class have helped
heighten the spirit which makes
Delts outstanding at RPI,

In varsity sports tliis fall, John Pandish
is a valuable member of RPI's football
team, and Dave Crawford and Pete Col-
lopy run cross-country. Hockey is Rens
selaer's major winter sport, and Delts will
be well represented by Norm Bean and

Jim Blastorah. John Pandish and Cliff

Libby look forward to ihrec-year careers

as varsity wrestlers.
In in tramviral sports, Delts finished

eighth among 27 fraternities in all sports
last year, Oiu footbaU, temiis, and golf
teams have all compiled excellent records
this year.
In campus activities, Rick Haverly is

managing editor of the school newspaper,
and Paul Dr^ewiecki is vice president of
TKIt, the engineering honorary, Mike Her-

gamini is again in charge of Troy Tutor

ing, in which RPI students help students
from local schools,
Upsilon will again be very active so

cially. In addition to tiie usual closed
house parties, several open parties are

planned to attract the student body, ^\'c
hope that this year will continue to be
as successful and satisfying as past years,

Richard Wilson

SOUTH DAKOTA

Delta Gamma
A very successful summer and fall rush

has resulted in the pledging of 43 top
men for Delta Gamma at the University
of South Dakota. Summer rush parties
this year were less in number but larger
in scope and included two coat-and-tie
gatiierings and one all day beach party.
Also helping in rush this year was the

newly renovated Delt Shelter, which now

features new plumbing, a nevv paint job,
and panelled haUways.
The present school vear has also

gotten off to a great start campus-wise
for tiie Hrothers of Delta Gamma. .\t a

Greek Week convocation on September
24, tiie Delts were presented with the
scholarship trophy as die fraternity v^ith
the highest grade point average on cam

pus. This is the second year in a row

that the Delts have received tiiis honor.
The Delts also received tiie Atidetic

Participation trophv for winning the
most intramural athletic contests during
the 1967-68 school year.
Delta Gamma is forging aliead tliis

year with new ideas and broader con

cepts for tiie chapter. Among these is a

financial arrangement to pay the house
biUs on a semester basis. Plans this year
also cal! for a broader, more diverse so

cial calender and improved alumni rela
tions.

John Snvder

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon Pi

The Brothers of Epsilon Pi Chapter at

the University of South Florida capped
off the most successful rush in its history
this fall, and as this report is written,

the chapter has taken 17 top-notch men

on the first day of pledge sign-up with
four days to go,
Delt rush activities included keg par

ties, band dances, a playboy theme party
for which the fittie sisters dressed in

bunny costumes, a cocktail party, a pa-

iania party, and a beach party. "The two-

week rush period culminated in the ini

tiation of llie rushees into pledgeship,
and of last spring's nine pledges into

Delt brotherhood.
The Epsilon Pi gridiron squad is in

fine form, and the intramural season looks
better tlian ever. Scholastically, the

pledge class placed first ,imong all the
fraternities on campus last spring, with
the entire brotherhood jumping from
eleventh to third overall on campus.

Kappa Delta received the first Delt
"Sorority of the Year Participation
Award," a five-foot walnut trophy. In

addition, the chapter pubUshed its first
newsletter this summer after only seven

mouths as a chapter.
Epsfion Pi's big faU event wfil be the

selection and crowning of the chapter's
new sweedieart at the annual Sweetheart
Ball. Plans tiiis year call for Brothers'
and pledges' parents to be the special
guests for tiie occasion, with a social and
outing slated in their honor.

Bob Wannall

STANFORD

Beta Rho

This year, Mr. James "Barnes" Perkins
has completed 15 years with Beto Rho.
His monumental task has been to satisfv'
the appetites of the hundreds of Delts
vvho have gone through the house during
those years. He is often quoted; "It
takes an ironhead to keep those Delts
happy," He has been a tremendous asset
to the house, especiaUy during rush, and
has kept our "sweet lucy" appetites well
balanced. W'e, of Beta Rho, are deeply
indebted to him and hope that his nert
15 years in the house are as happy as

the past.
Beta Rho again dominates the grid

iron scene at Stanford, Having over 30
hall players in the house, the Delts

proudlv' boast one of the most powerful
offenses in tiie country. The stalwarts on

defense are also predominately from
Reta Rlio, Captain Stu Kellner led the
team in its first tiiree victories this sea

son, a record unmatched at Stanford for
the past 14 years. Beta Rho also proudly
boasts its residence of standout QB Jim
Plunkett, and receivers Gene Wash
ington, Jack Lasater and Bob Moore,
We at Beta Rho are looking fonvard
to one of the finest fall quarters in

many years.
KiMO McCohmice
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SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

After a hectic first week of repairing,
remodeling, and cleaning, the Syracuse
Delts now have their Shelter looking bet
ter than ever in preparation for another
fine year at SU,
The biggest event thus far was the

success of upperelass rush. Taking nine

new pledges, thus bringing the total to

12, the house is very pleased, and look
ing forward to having these men as part
of Delta Tau Delta.
In IM competition, tiie Delts are pre

paring to defend their status as All-
Fraternity champs. Led by QB Ed Mc-

Keon, end Tom Laboria, returnees from
last year's squad, and a number of

sparkling sophomores, led hy Jim "Hy
perventilate" Trance, and Stan "The
Star" Ehrlich, the '68 squad looks like
a shoo-in to repeat last year's perform
ance. Fine teams are also being fielded
in bowfing and rifle, to round out the
faff season.
Academically, the Delts. rated num

ber five of 31 last year, are shooting
for the top spot. With help from the

pledge class, which includes four men

with better than B averages, we should
be able fo capture number one. Socially,
we have once again planned a diversi
fied and full program, highfighted by
a big Turkey Party, and a Pool Party.
All in all, it looks like a fine year

for the Delts at SU once again, and we

extend our welcorae to every Delt to

stop at tiie Shelter and take part in
our activities.

Ronald Calrb

TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lambda
School ended well for the Epsilon

Lambda Delts as we took first place
in IFC baseball and vaulted Dick
Handcr to victory in the Ugly Man on

Carapus Contest. Western Division Pres
ident Bob Kroening brought the social
season to a close as guest speaker at

the annual Founders' Day Banquet. The
Delt Sweetheart for 1968-69, Karen

Knipp, was presented at the party.
The Delts invaded Corpus Cliristi for

the Summer Conclave to set their goals
for the coming school year. An active
summer rush program, directed hy Tom

Roerig, was climaxed by eight Epsilon
Lambda members attending the New
York City Karnea.
In September the membership re

turned to Kingsville to find that through
the efforts of Bob Devine, Jeff Roerig
and James Killen the chapter would soon

be moving into their first Shelter. Execu
tive Vice-President Al Sheriff visited the
chapter and its 24 new pledges to help

make arrangements for the new House,

Under the guidance of Chapter Ad

visor Stan McFarland, faculty sponsor
Dr, J, B. Finley and returning alumni

Butch Newton and Phil Jackson, we are

out to make '69 The Year Of The Delts

at Texas A & I University.
Arthuh Uehlingeb

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

The 98tii chapter of Delta Tau Delta

completed the most sucecssfu! rush in its

history on October 6, when 29 of 31

men to whom bids were extended ac

cepted the challenge to become Delts.
FidI rush began on August 31 with the
traditional Champagne Party, which was

attended by over 300 Delts, guests, and
their ladies, Rushees were entertained at

our newly acquired lodge during formal
rush week, which included a German

Beer Party on Thursday and the Rush
Week Dance on Friday, Oiu near-

perfect week was climaxed with a

reception for our Rrothers of Epsilon Eta

Chapter following the East Texas State-
UTA football game Saturday night.
Needless to say, we arc delighted with
the results of our rushing; and a major
reason for our tremendous success was

the superb job done by our Rush Chair

man, Charles Dobbs. We are confident
that under the direction of Pledge Train
er Terry Haynes we will have the best

pledge class in the history of Epsfion
Rho.
The acquisition and refurbishment of

our first lodge occupied most of the
efforts of our chapter this summer. The
building wc now call "home" is an old
two bedroom house which we are leas
ing from the University. Fortunately, the
house required fittie in the way of struc
tural repair; and we were able to con

centrate most of our efforts on redeeo-
ration. With the cooperation of our House
Corporation we purchased lurniture, drap
eries, a ping pong table, and air eon-

(htioning; and also obtained the funds
to buy the necessary redecorating sup
plies.

J, C, NoWELL

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Epsilon Beta

Once again, Epsilon Beta climaxed a

good summer rush by taking an out

standing pledge class. We were very
proud to have Dr. Wilfiam O. Hulsey.
Western Division vice president, at a

couple of our forma! rush parties and
wish to thank him for his support of
Epsilon Beta,

Many of the Delts are once again in
volved in the coaching of local YMCA
youth foothall teams this year. The

whole chapter plans to support these

games and are hoping for a Delt coached
City Champion.
Plans are aheady going in to effect

for next months orphan Christmas party
which we wiU again co-sponsor witii Pi

Beta Phi Sorority. This year we hope that
we can get an even fatter Santa Claus,
The chapter has once again set its

goal for the scholarsliip trophy and we

feel that we will retain it and uphold
our chapter's reputation on campus as

the Number One in every field of Uni

versity life.
Bob Cbaic

TUFTS
Beta Mtj

As a result of last year's outstanding
performances in athletics, activities and
academics the Tufts Delts won possession
of the President's Trophy�the trophy of
trophies�for the second time.

To combine with the prestigious
achievement of capturing the President's
Trophy, the chapter also boasts 10 varsi

ty captains. These captains include Paul

�Thompson, cross country; Bruce Mun-

son, soccer; Mai Kinory, basketball; Bill
Heaton, swimming; Bob Stadeck, indoor
track; Gene Gurletti, baseball; Gene

Uchacz, lacrosse; Jack Darsch, golf; and
Bill Murphy, sailing.
Artiiur B, Simms, Esq,, our notorious

but very faithful cook, has decided to

hang up his apron after 28 years of
service, Arthur wiU leave with the ela,ss
of '69 and all of the classes after him
wiU miss his 'Tiot buttered buns" and
his fascinating sense of humor.

Joel Johnson

TULANE
Beta Xi

The spring and early faU months have
proven to be very successful ones for
the Beta Xi Chapter, Witii the com

pletion of our Shelter, the final cost of
which approximates one hundred thou
sand dollars, we were provided with
ample space for fraternal and social
functions, Gradewlse, the men of Beta
Xi Chapter fell down a fittie after an

excellent first semester, and we are look
ing forward to winning the scholarship
trophy at Tulane this year. We have
worked out a series of study periods
for both actives and pledges, which we

hope will result in our goal,
SociaUy, our year began with a cham

pagne party for our lovely, eligible rush
girls. Also this fall we look forward to
several parties with leading New Or
leans bands. The Shelter, with its unique
facilities that accommodate the prepara
tion for parties as well as the cleanup
after them, makes it a pleasure both eco-

nomicaUy and practically.
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Atiiletically, Beta Xi again hopes this
year to be a power in the IFC intra
murals. We are fortunate to hiivc this
year a Delt as director of athletics for
the interfraternity council, although we

face rough competition nevertheless.
In pledging we took 25 excellent men

for the fall semester, and we have high
expectations for these new Delt pledges.

John William Lewis

WASHINGTON

Gamma Mu
.\n outstanding summer rush highlight

ed by former President Tom Clark's
speech at our banquet, and led hv the
infallible triumvirate, Stay-Lunibard-
Patterson, culminated with an impressive
30-man pledge class. These chosen men

will integrate into GM and the U of W
under a totaUy nevv (for us) and pro
gressive one-quarter development pro
gram. Primary emphasis and ultimate di
rection being scholastic excellence and
personal mahirit;' through strong frater-
naiisni.
To balance the seriosity (sici of

academic endeavor, Delts wiU ride herd
at stockshow, break out black tie for
the pledge dance, entertain aliuiis, and
groove on Dionne Warwick and Simon
& Garfunkel for Horaecoraing. .Antici

pation is running high for a successful
year, pessimism being nil, under the lead
ership of Pledge Trainer K, Stephan,
President D, Batchelder, dishwasher
T, Kanga.s, and in the fine tradition of
that astute, dignified, respected, percep
tive, inspiring, and ultimately Greek dem
agogue A. Ositis (G.\I '67),
And so, warmed by the glowing flame

of eternal brotherhood, we bid you all
a fond farewell, knowing full well that
we shall meet again around the old oak
en tables of our everlasting Shelter and
praise the heart -rendering bond which
has united us in comradeship throughout
our worthy labors in the groves of aca

deme,
John P, Cabver

WASHINGTON &
JEFFERSON

Gamma
This September Gamma Chapter

moved into the newly-constructed fra
ternity residential center at W & J. The
residential center consists of 10 frat
houses which will eventually become the
heart of the campus. Tlie nevv Shelter
will contribute to the progress of the
liouse since it will bring us into closer
contact with the academic and social
life of the college as well as provide a

better study and social atmosphere for
the Brothers within the house itself.

Another recent innovation is the ac

quisition of a housemother, Mrs. Jose
phine Belfoure, who has a I read \ proven
licrscU an invaluable aid to the house
and has succeeded in providing a home
like atinosphere for the Brothers.
Witli their new location on campus

the Brothers have already taken ad
vantage of their position and find tiiem-
selves engaged in ihtf fall rush program.
'touch football and soccer games with
the freshmen are now a common oc

currence.

This year should also mark a great
improvement in the intramural program
and although the house lost out early
in the tennis tournament they are vying
for botil the soccer and water basket
ball championsliips.

WESTERN RESERVE

Zeta
Zeta Delts returned to Reserve this

fall full of hope and expectations of
continuing their leadersliip long es

tablished on campus. Several honors
which were revealed at the end of the
last school year gave the chapter further
examples of its capabifitics. Brothers Bill
Rogers and Jake .\rnold were named
Reserve's Overall Outstanding Athletes
and Brother Larabee was named Out
standing FratcrnitjTnan for his achieve-
raents in aU areas of endeavor. It also
became official, after the dust had set

tled, that Zeta had won the ."^ 1 1 -Sports
Trophy after several years of second
place, Scholasticallv, Zeta finished the
semester with an average above ."Ul-
Men's and third .iinong the fraternities.
An added impetus through the sum

mer was the Brothcrhoud experienced ,lt
tiie Karnea, where more than 10 per
cent of Zela Chapter met its Brotiiers
from across the country. Zeta took an

outstanding pledge class of 13 men and
a three-month -old legacy. This class al
ready has shown some of its capabilities.
The chapter is currently undefeated in
all athletic endeavors. Several improve
ments in tiie Shelter should contribute
to scholastie progress. The annual Farm
Party and Hav Bide have st.arted the
social calendar in good form. The social
committee is also busy completing plans
for the Winter Weekend, highlight of
the winter semester, .Adding touches of
beautv' to tiie Shelter arc our nevv Sweet
heart, Glenna Otto, and Homecoming
Queen nominee, Sue Braden,

Edward T, Grohe

WEST VIRGINIA

Gamma Delta
when classes began in late August

at West \'irginia University, the Delts

once again jumped into the lead in many
fields. The semester is now well under-
wav', and should be an outstanding one

for Gamma Delta Chapter until it is
concluded by the .-innual Christmas
semi-formal dance.
First semester rush of upperclassmen

yielded 13 cnlliusiastic pledges, and of
the previous pledge class 18 men h.ive
just been initiated, Delt intermural teams,
organized by Chuck Carspecken, are now

in second place on campus and have
won championships in horseshoes and
goff.
In varsity athletics the chapter is rep

resented on the foothall team by line
backer Baker Brown and flanker Waine
Porter, Spirit for WV"U teams is pro
moted by Kill Lewis, Butch MacArthur,
and Roger Okey, Dell pledges to Fi
Batar Capar, men's mock honorary.
Brothers Baker Brown, Doc Rich

mond, Jim Kessel, and Jerry Rector have
been honored by receiving bids to join
Mountain, the University's highest men's
honorary. Dean Arnold is presently .serv

ing as IFC secretary, and Soupv' Camp
bell is the LHCP (president) of Fi
Batar Capar. Bill Fisher has been tapped
for Helvitia, sophomore men's honorary.
In addition many other Brothers take
part in other forms of campus activity.
Under tiie direction of Ray \'inc, the

chapter continues to donate the talents
of it.s members at the Osage Settlement
House, near Morgan town, by sening in
scout leadership, land surveving, and
otiier projects where outside help is re

quired. Throughout the semester Tony
Bonidy has planned our social events,
from the recent "Funeral Part;'" to the
annual "Sewer Partv'." .altogether, the
semester promises to be one of accom

plishment and enjovment for the men

of Gamma Delta Chapter.
Dave McCandless

WISCONSIN-
MILWAUKEE

Epsilon Tau
The Brothers of Epsilon Tau Chapter

;ue looking forvvard to our first semester
on campus as a national fraternity. As
one of the delegates to the Karnea, I can
say wc thoroughly enjoyed the opportu
nity to meet so many of the Brothers of
Delta Tau Delta,
.\ few noteworth)' chapter events are

the election of Brother Mike CiicuU as

president of the Interfraternity Councfi,
and chapter president, Brother Larry
Joyce's .ippoinlment to the IFC Judicial
Board, Also Brothers John Cinall, Den
nis Linn, and Tom Peeples have been
elected to University Student Legislature,
^^'itll the advent of Homecoming, Ep

silon Tau Chapter sponsored a lap-sitting
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contest on campus promoted by Haggar
Slacks. The fraternity man from any of
our campus's 15 fraternities sitting the
most giris on his lap receives a cash
scholarship for his fraternity.
We are beginning the second edition

of the U,W.M. Greek Directory under
the direction of Brother Dennis Linn,
The directory is a fisting of the address-

MARIETTA

Colony
November 23 will mark the attain

ment of the first and most important
goal that has been before the Colony
for two years: Initiation, Having been ap
proved by the Arch Chapter, we are now

ready to receive our Charter and to step
up our campus cttbrts on behalf of Delta
Tan Delta,
The Brothers are continuing their hous

ing improvement efforts and are busy
with brush and hammer throughout the
house. Bush Chairrnan Ken Kavula,
while planning an active first semester

program, is douhfing as designer and
head-carpenter for our Homecoming
float, a Spanish gafieon,
Don Wolfe brought scholastic honors

to the Delts by earning the highest
average among freshman Greeks. Led by
Rob Weidenfeld, we entered IM foot
ball and teimis for the first year and
wfll participate in other sports through
the year. Though still unpolished, the
teams are "psyched" and look for some

sound competition. Though saving much
of our social enthusiasm for Charter
weekend, we stifi held our annual fall
hayride and make our weekly Saturday
"escapes," Brothers serving the campus
include Marc Nevas, president of the
dramatics honorary; John DeVito, veep
of the debaters; Bruce Mfiler, IFC veep;
Murray Talasnik, member of the Sopho
more Steering Board, and BiU Havens,
president of the band. Brothers Gary
Boyd and Arnold Teres have lead roles
in the fall drama production, and others
are active on the Miircolian staff and
on WGMO-FM, the student radio sta
tion.

'BiaiCE A. MrLLEB

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA

Colony
This faU, the members of Delta Tau

Delta's Crescent Colony at SLC are

es and phone numbers of all the soror

ity women and fraternity men on cam

pus.
In dosing, Epsilon Tau Chapter looks

forward to a closer and more personal
contact with the other chapters of Defia
Tau Delta. Our Shelter is always open
to Delts visiting Milwaukee,

David A, Sipek

proud to announce that we have quad
rupled our membership since the faU
semester of 1967, Our success is largely
due to the fofiowing three factors;

a very generous and active alumni

chapter; a great deal of time and as

sistance which was extended to our col

ony by the National F'ratemity; and the
assistance extended to us by Epsilon
Kappa and Beta Xi, two very highly re

spected Delt chapters in our vicinity.
Our chapter house, the first chapter-

supported house at SLC, is proving to

be the most fantastic rush weapon ever.

Again, we wish fo thank our House

Corporation for its generous effort in

this area.

Our colony is already moving rapidly
toward success in all areas of Greek ac

tivity. We demonstrated true strength
during Greek Week last spring and we

are presentiy hoping to do so in faU in

tramurals.
Our primary goals this year are scho

lastic exceUence, triumph in intramurals,
and a larger membership. We sincerely
hope to begin next fall witii another

powerful rush weapon: the square badg
es.

BoBBv Pollock

SOUTHWESTERN
LOUISIANA

Colony
The Crescent Colony of Delta Tau

Delta at USL is progressing fairly well.
During the summer a fairly successful
rush party was held here in Lafayette
giving the rushees an idea of our faU
parties.
Fall rush was a success. We spent the

week prior to rush week painting the
Shelter, waxing the floors, straightening
the grounds, and raising a flag pole in
the front yard amidst the pine ttees.
We are particularly proud of our chap

ter room which we painted gold with
purple letters adorning the upper portion
of the walls.
We received 10 good colony pledges,

giving us 27 strong Delts.
George K. Cajw, II

Alumni Chapters
(Continued from Page 38)

president of the Lexington Alumni
Chapter, which gained a paid-up
membership of 34 during his first
year in the job, and at the same time
Ken Brandenburgh, Kentucky '64,
was chosen as president-elect to get
himself ready to fill a busy pair
of shoes next year.
In June, at the annual meeting of

the house corporation which looks
after the Shelter of Delta Epsilon
chapter, Larry Hacker, Kentucky '59,
was elected for a five-year term as a

trustee, succeeding Judge Dan Fow
ler, Kentucky '31, who had served

faithfully for some 20 years as an of
ficer and trustee. Mike Houlihan,
Kentucky '65, also was named a trust

ee, chosen to serve the four unex

pired years in the term of Jim Hoe,
Kentucky '58. who is being trans

ferred soon to Texas by his company.

Angel Levas, Kentucky '54, president,
and the other officers serving with
him in the house corporation were

re-elected for another year.
An alumni committee has been

working during the summer in help
ing to arrange a good program and
a large reunion of Delta Epsilon
alumni when the UK chapter holds
its Founders Day observance on Nov.
8-9,

LabkyK. Shbopshire

NIC Conference
Miami Beach, Fla,, will be the site

of the 1968 National Interfraternity
Conference December 5-7, with head
quarters at the Deauville Hotel.
Theme of this year's meeting, an

nounced by Interfraternity Views and
News, is built around campus stabili
ty and the college fraternity. Events
of recent months have focused sharp
ly on campus unrest and the position
of the "New Left." The December
program therefore will be timely and
pertinent to today's issues.
Tlie banquet address on December

6 will be given by "Bill" Vaughn, fea
tured columnist and editor of "Star-
beams" in the Kansas City Star, and
syndicated in over 100 newspapers
throughout the United States.

IN THE COLONIES
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Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany CoUege, Bethany, \'irginia (now West Virginia), February, 1858

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December I, 191 1
Charter Member of the National Interfraternity Conference

Richard H. Aui-REn ( 1832-1914)
Eugene Tarb (1840-I9I41
John C, Johnson ( I840-I927 )
,\LE.-i.\Ni)EB C, E.\m.E (184I-I916)

Founders
William R, Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L, N, Hl-nt ( 1838-1918)
Jacob S, Lowe ( 1839-I9I9)
Henry K, Bell ( I839-I867 )

Arch Qiapler
Robert L, Hartford, B, '36
DeWitt Williams, TM, '29
\\. H. .\ndrcws, Jr, Tii, '20
Edwin L, Heminger, ii, '48
William P, Raines, r::L, '.18
Krederitk D, Kershner, Jr., BZ, '37
William J, Fraering, Br, '46
Robert \V, Kroening, AO, '47
Ed�in H, Hughes, 111, liB, '43
Donald G, Kress, -V, '58

President
\'iee-President

. Second \'ice-Fresident
Treasurer
Secretar;

Supervisor of Scholarship
President Southern Diiision
President Western Diiision
President Northern Division
President Eastern Di'.-ision

Penton Building. Cleveland, Ohio 44II3
6543 N. E. Windermere Rd,. Seatde, Wash, 98105

Bo\ 20570, Greensboro, X, C, 27402
Rural Route 4, Fiudla\-, Ohio 45840

31 Pumpkin HiU. Westport, Conn. 06880
725 I4th St� Boulder. Colo, 80302

16 Vi'ren St,, New Orleans. La. 70124
420 Graeser Rd., Creve Coeur, Mo, 63141

. 710 Indiana BIdg,. Indianapofis, Ind. 46204
68 Branch Brook Rd,. \\'fiton. Conn, 06897

Division Vice-Presidents

Carl E, Stipe, |r, HE. '43 Southern
J, Carhsle Myers, Jr, iE, '43 . . Southern
Lawrence R, Rojalin, BS, '61 Soudiem
.�Vntliony J, Clesi, Jr, B2, '52 Southern
Uilfiam O. Hulsey, PI, '44 Western
Harold F, M, Tattan, Jr, M, "45 Western
Phil R. .\cuff, 1-K. '53 \Vestem
Robert W. Hasehroock, BT, '54 ^^'estem
Damd L. Johnson, AP, '40, PP, '40 Western
John E, Patrick. All, '64 \\'estem
Robert P, Stapp, BB. '34 Northern
O, .Mian Gulker, B*, '52 Northern
Gordon L. Jones, BT, '41 Northern
Robert N. Craft, B, '50 Eastern
C, Douglas Cheny, >.', '58 Eastern
James R, Dunne, E, '51 Eastern

John C, .\dams, Jr., BS, '48 Eastern

Division . SpratUn, Harrington & Co., 620 Peachuee St.. N,E,, Atlanta, Ga, 30308
Division 725 Beechmont Rd,, Lesington, Ky. 40502
Division 1838 ConnecUcut Ave., N. W� .\pt, 304, Washineton. D, C, 20009
Division . . 435 Louisiana Ave., Baton Rouge. La, 70802
Dirision 510 S, BaUinRer St,, Fort Worth, Texas 76104
Diiision 527 S, Alandele Ave,, Los .\ngeles, Calif, 90036
Division 4402 W. 93rd Terr,, Prairie \'filaEe, Kan. 66207
Division The United States National Bank. P.O. Box 3408, Omaha. Neb, 68103
Division . 527 Pacific Eldg.. Portland, Ore, 97204
Division P.O. Box 1014, Fort Collins, Colo. 80521
Division Office of Publ,. General Motors Inst,, FUnt, Mich. 48.502
Diiision . 51 N, High St,, e/o Ohio Co,. Columbus, Ohio 43215
Division 4013 Jersev Ridge Bd., Davenport, Iowa S2807
Division 2351 Lambeth Dr, Upper St, Clair Twp,. BridgeWlle, Pa, 15017
Division 199 Prospect St,. Phillipsburg, N. J, 08865
Division 2104 Niskavuna Dr,. Schenectadv. N. Y, 12309
Division Coffin & Richardson, Inc. 141 MUk St� Boston, Mass, 02)09

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
Francis M. Hughes, Jl, '31. Chairman 710 Indiana Budding, Indianapolis. Ind. 46204
G. Herbert McCraeken, rz, '21 Scholastic Magazines. 50 W, 44th. New York, N. Y. 10036
C. T. Boyd, r2. '21 Box 127, Greensboro, N, C, 27402

Central Office

Alfred P, Sheriff, III, r, '49, Executive Vice-President
Fhank H. Price, Jr� K-4, '59. Director of Program Development

D.^^TD N. Keller. B, '50. Editor
Douglas E, Cboth. A6, '66, Field Secretary
MiciL^EL G. .\tkins, Ae, '68. Field Secretary

Matthew J, Benzmzller, AZ, '68, Field Secretary
John W, \\'ood. AT, '68, Field Seeretar>'
F, D-umELL MooHE. B, '16, Historian

3665 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46205
Telephone: 924-4391
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THE CHAPTER ETERNAL

Gilbert H. Clee, Wesleyan '35, chair
man of the international management
consultant firm of McKinsey & Co,, Inc.,
New York City, died July 27, He had
taken the leadership in setting up the
special Career Day program for the
Karnea just prior to his death. One of
the nation's leading businessmen, "Gil"
also wrote many articles for the Harvard
Busine.fs Resiew and served on national
and city eomniittees. He was president
of the Board of Trustees al Weslevan
University, where he was awarded an

honorary Doctor of Laws degree last
year.

FiBST Lt. James R, Muckleroy,
Florida State '65, who won a Bronze
Star for bravery during an enemy barrage
that killed eight men in his Marine

Corps company last January, was killed
near Quang Shan, Vietnam, in June. He
had been in Vietnam one year with the
First Marine Division.

Capt, Robert Alan Holt, Duke '65,
was killed September 19 while serving
with the Marine Corps in Vietnam.

John Whitefield Fl-rvis, Jb,, Michi
gan '52, was kiUed June 6 in a California
automobile accident. He was president
of the Crown Paint Manufacturing Co,
of San Leandro, Calif,

Dr, William M, Fischbach, Cincin
nati '34, well known Cincinnari physi
cian, died of a heart attack August 17
as he and his family were preparing to

go on a Montana vacation. A specialist
in internal medicine, he was a member
of a family of physicians. He was on

the staffs of three hospitals and was an

assistant clinical professor of medicine at
the University of Cincinnati College of
Medicine.

Edsiund F. M.ixwf,i,l, Washington
'IS, Seattle investment banker who for
more than 40 years put together much
of the financing which created new Pa
cific Northwest business empires, died
June 17 of emphysema. He had rc^tireil
in 1962 as vice president of Blyth & Co.,
but was named an honorary director of
the firm and remained active.

Earl Thomas Parrish, California '15,
long-time member of the San Francisco
Stock Exchange and twice chairman of
its Board of Governors, died January 21
in Berkeley, after a long illness. He joined
the Stock Exchange in 1927 and served
there with several firms that bore his

name, most recently Parrish, Maxwell
and Co, He retired in 1962,

Robert L, Pierce, Georgia '22, died
February 23 in Washington, D. C,
where he was attending the mi'eting of
the Republican National Committee, A

national committeeman for Wisconsin
and vice cliairman of the Party's na

tional convention arrangements commit

tee, lie was president of the Wisconsin

Milling Co. and president of Wisco
Fro;4en Foods.

Lewis M. Sl'tton', Sb,, W. Virginia '21,
retired Clarksburg, W. Va,, businessman,
died March 30 at the age of 96, Identi'-
fied for many years witli the insurance
and lumber businesses, he remained ac

tive enough to play golf after he had

passed his 95th birthday.
Cordon E, Smith, Wisconsin '24, a

feature writer for the Associated Press
before his retirement in 1966, died
at Tarrytown, N, Y,, November 24, 1967.
Two AP features, "Featurescope

"

and
"Today in History," carried his byline,

W, Harold Brenton, Iowa State '20,
former national president of Delta Tau
Delta and a member of the Distinguished
Service Chapter, died September 30 of
a heart attack at his smnmer home in

Loiigville, Miim. He was chairman ot
the hoard of tlie 14 Brenton banks which
have ofFiees in 31 locations in Iowa. Dur
ing his llistingiiislied career he was

active in many organisations in the
banking and economic fields, and sei-ved
a term as president of the American
Bankers Association, He also was en

gaged in real estate and farming activi
ties through the Brc;nton Brothers, Inc.,
that operates about 6,500 awes of Iowa
farm land and is the largest raiser of
hogs in the state. He was president of
the Fraternity from 1948-50,

PniLLm F. Howi:kton, Washington ir
Lee '25, who in 1958-59 was moderator
of the Presbyterian Church in the U, S,
(Southern), the church's highest honor
for a layman, died in Charlotte, N, C,
May J 9. He was general agent in Char
lotte of the Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co.

Donald R, Mote, DePauw, Waiiash,
and George Washington '23, an Indiana
Supreme Court justice since 1966, died
September 17. From 1962 to 1966 he
served on the Indiana Appellate Court ,

Before that rime he piacticed law for
35 years.

Beht Stoll, Hillsdale '24, author of
the widely-read outdoor column, "North
ern Trails," in the Detroit Free Press.
died September 14 in Tawas City, Mich,
A past president of Michigan's Outdoor
Writers Association, he was honored
several times for his dedication to the
conservation of wildlife and natural re

sources,

Alfred H, Berb, Jr,, Western Re
serve '28, chief architect for Hoag-Wis-
mar-Henderson Associates, died August
30 at Cleveland. He was president of
the Clevelantl Alunmi Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta at the time of his death,

Donald W. Wells, Ca.^e Western
Reserve '13, president of A. B. Smythe
Co., Cleveland, died August I, He also
was vice chairman of the board of Crag-
in, Lang, Free & Smythe Co, Both
companies are in real estate.

Ben F, Wilson, Texas '13, judge of
Harris County, Texas, 6Ist District Court
for niore than 43 j'ears, died June 24
while on vacation in Colorado. He was

dean of Houston area judges.

FmsT Lt, Patrick R. Scully, Purdue
'66, a Marine, was kfiled July 17 whfle
on patrol in \'ietnam. He was leading
a "search and destroy" patrol when his
company came under intense fire.

Tliis department includes information
received at the Central Office from Aprfi
2, 1968, through October 10, 1968.

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

Donald G, Leslie, '32
Horace T, Lavely, "12
W, F, McGill '25
Duane R, Redman, '33

BETA�OIIIO

Samuel Begland
Everett M. Starr, 'IS

GAMMA�W. & J,

Edwin T. Arnold, 'U
Cortlandt K, Bradbury, '26
riavid S, <^iicininfihain, Ji, '56
A, IJoyd Dickie, '10
Norman J, Payne "22
James H. Slacker, '49
Lewis M. Si-itton, '93

DELTA�MICHIGAN

John W. Purvis, Jr,, '52

EPSILON�ALBION

Kennelh J, Hollin'iliead, '10
Emory L, Killeke rboeker, '05

ZETA�WESTERN BESERVE
Alfred H. Ben, Jr,, '28
Burt A, HaycoK, '18
WiMiam H, Little '10
Dunald W, Wells, '13

KAPPA�HILLSDALE
Marvin S, Harvey '22
Oscar E. Kuhlman, '44
George Schelling, '26
Albert E. Stoll '24
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MU�OHIO WESLEVAN

Carl C, Daily. '16
Frederick E, Rosier. "06
Charles E, Torbet, '97

NU�I.AFAl'ETTE

\V. G. Morg,in, -04

OMICRON�IOWA

Claude L, Severm, '17

RHO�STEVENS

John L, Butklev, '32
John V, Duer, '03
Beniamin II. Wood, '21

T.Air_FENN STATE

William J. Galbrailh, '19

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

John R. Cnthbeit, '19
C, Deane Kent, '27
Alfred C, Ludlum, '27
Peeler Sarapmi, '67

PHI�W. & L,

Fred A, Appel, Jr., '35
Philip F, Howeiton, '25
Ko^er M, \\"inborne, '11

CHI�KENYON

Heor. S, Enck, Jr., '36
Harlow H, Gaines, '12
Harold F, Hohly, 'IB
James M, Ir\-ine, Jr., '30
Vernon <-. McMaster, '13
Rodney C, Rockwood. '17
Wayne M, Singer, '29
Eric M, Tasman, '14

O^ 1EGA�FENNSYLVan:A

William H, .\'oiiis, Jr,, 'Oo
Charles S, Troup, Ji� '42

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA

Jamei p. Boile, "OS
Haity C, Muth, '16

BETA BETA�UEPAUW

Prank L, Lake, '14
Donald R. Mote, '23

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Meredith F, Campbell, '16
fiuherl L. Pierce, '22
Gordon E, Smith, '2'1
Ileniy II, Stejjenian, '22

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Philip M, Tate, '29

BETA EPSILON�EMORV

HoUis V, Knight, '24

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Virgil T. Leak, '1.1
Herman J, Sheedv, '20
Charles F. Wolfe. '11

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

John D, Jenswold, '13

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Frank C, Hillyer, '06

BETA IOTA�VIRGI.MA

Hohert M. Page, '19

BETA KAPPA-COLORADO

Willard B. Chappel, '05

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Frank T, Spooner, '16
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BETA MU�TUFTS

Leslie A. Burton. *39
Charles H, Downs, '21
Edirin Hobbs, '18
Herbert E, [ngalls, '14
Fredwjlh R. Mai-Kcniie, '06
Ralph H, Morse, '30
Charles J, Odenneller, Jr., '26
Harr\- \\'. Sheehan, '09
llerberl T. Slangei, "15
Ralph F, Wond, '19

BETA NU�M,I,T,

Earle S, Bate*. '24

BETA XI�TULANE

\\'ihon \\'ilha]ns, Jr,, '17
Thomas B. WiKon, '21

BETA OMICRON�COILVELL

Xoniiau B, Steiunielz. '26
Leopold Tsthitki, '12
Charles L. Tuttle, '04

BETA Fi�NORTHWESTERN

WUbur S. Baird, '12
W lUiani M, Btanhdl, '22
Onner D, Davis, '16
John F, Kastner, '64
John P, Randle\', Jr., '32
Charles Elliott, *70
Charles A, Rueber, '07

BETA RHO�STANFORD

Sidue> E, Rjan, '19

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Alfred A. Gilman. '98
Sher^'ood L, Larson, '44

BETA UPSILIJN�ILLINOIS

William B. Bilimire, '32
Robert B. Chester, '32
Allan D, Welch, '29

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Edmnnil S, Budd, 'Itl
William K, Dupre, Jr., '10; Gannna Epsilon
(Columbia), '12

Amon E. Gross. '40
Henrv J. Lowe, 'II
Ralph D, N;e, '03

BETA cm�BROWN

Frederick G. Bro'i'Ti, '21
l.cRoy Clayfield, '24
Frederick L, Harson, '31
Sefh K, Mitchell. '15
John Schemick, jr., '53

BETA PSI�WABASH

J, H. Binford, '97
Marshall .\. Pipin, '24

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

CUvton W. Corlett, '28
Earl T, Parrish, '15

GAMMA ALPHA�CHICAGO

Edwin N. Irons, '35
Charles W, Springer, '21; Beta Nu (M,I,T.),'22

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

Albert T. Gamier, '42

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

WiUiam M. Fischbach, '34
Ray C, Rutherford, '14

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

William B, Bieketts. '33

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Gilbert H. Clee, '35
Harold U, Faulkner, '13; Gainnia Epsilnn [Co
lumbia ), '14

Joseph F, Glynn, '27

Joseph ^^', Northrop, Jr,, '07
Rajmond T, Potter, '13
Rodman M. Sleeb, '14

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE WASHINGTON

linnard R, Eliason, '27
Milliam D, Keller, '33
Albert J, FhiUips. '21
John .\. Swarlwout, '32

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

James L, Elli5, '46
Theodore C, Majtm, '13

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Ben F. Wilson, '13

GAMMA K;iPPA�MISSOURI

Floyd C, Freeman, '07
Cleo L, Hubner, '23
John C. Landis, III, '24

GAMMA LAMBD.i-PURDUE

Eric M. Amdl, '20
James E. Jump. '37
Patrick H. Scull;, '66

GA.MMA Ml �WASHINGTON

Ra>'niond T, Kaupp, 'J9
Edniund E. Maiivell, '18

GAMMA NU�MAINE

GeoTRe V, Nauman, '09
Ra>-mond P, Norton, '10

G..\MMA OMICRON-SiTlACUSE

Harlow A, Cose, '22
Jjuies C. Gras'el, '&G

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE

W, II. Rrenlon, '20
Edward C, Koon?, '19

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Robert T, Fa inc, '61

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

Paul H, Bushnell, -29
Samuel J, Glass, Jr, *II
John F, McPjrland, '33
James L, Sacger, '32

GAMMA TAU�KAN.S.�

Earl R, Loudon, "21
Ehnpr L, Whilnei , '12

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

Ernst A, Stahniaim, '44
Keith E, Weber, '32

DELT.i ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Emeit A. HonssJere. "37
Rav D. McNeill, '36
Wilham A, Shellon, '50

DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

Robert D, Bullock, '25
William M. Coons. "59
James H, Darnabv, '35
Finley H, Daiis, '29
A, W, Kittinger, "27

DELTA K.APPA�DUKE

Robert A, Holl, '65

DELTA LAMBDA-OREGON STATE

John C. Gras'. '23

DELTA MU�IDAHO

Donald E. Laxxrence, ',54

EPSILON LAMBDA�TEXAS A, & I.

Joseph D, Boudler, '69
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Ulail
Rainbow Review

Sir: I wish tn express my excitement
and commitment to die new editorial
policy as outlined in The Rainbow He-
lAew. The responsibilities of onr frater

nity system today as outlined in Dr.

Kershner's article, "Reflections on S In
dent Discontents at Columbia," find
great support among the fraternity
alumni I associate with today, , , .

Jehhy L. Keltch
Cincinnati '56

Sir: . . , It is the first issue I have read
with more than casual interest in years,

Fhank A. McEcwAiN
Minnc.sota '30
Evanston, 111.

Sir; . . . The messages which Dr. Kersh
ner and the undergraduates have to tell
us, as expressed in this issue, show that
there are new challenges and new fron
tiers which all fraternities must meet in
these days if we are to continue to he a

relevant force on the campus and in

society in general.
E. GabthJeneins
Exec. Dir., Pi Kappa Alpha

Sir; Thank you for upgrading the con

tent of The Rainbow to include some

of life as it is.
L. Chabijis Hughes
Carnegie -Mellon '50
Cincinnati

Sir: This is.sue indicates that Delta Tau
Delta finally is aware that college and
the fraternity system are something more

than homecoming iiuccns, all-Delt foot
ball teams, and new chapter houses.

R. L. Cakson

Washington & Jefferson '56
Ridgewood, N, J.

Call
Sir: As the Episcopal chaplain on the

campus of East Tennessee State Uni

versity, I always am interestc*d in hear

ing what the students themselves have
to say. This is the first time to my

knowledge that the Brothers have had
an opportunity to suggest their concerns

for and about the Fraternity, the cam

pus, and the world. Let us have more

of this, and less of tlie dry reports and
articles.

The Rev. C. Chrtstopher Clements
Tennessee '61

Johnson City, Tenn,

Sir: The other night I curled up with it

(summer issue) and read it from cover

to cover, I felt that it would give me a

fresh, accurate, and "un-syndicated"
viewpoint on these matters which have
been of some concern to all of us this
past year. It did!

Paul Wespiielinc, Ju,
Missouri '36
Editor, Fulton County (Ky.) News

Sir: Can it be that Delta Tau Delta is

beginning to recognize tliat its journal
might have a larger function than re

porting parties and intramural football

triumphs whose irrelevance to contempo
rary college hfe is matched only hy its

literary tedium? If that is so, permit me
a violent cheer from llie sidelines.

PEmcE F. Lewis
Akron '50
Profes.sor of Geography
Pennsylvania State University

Sir: Your magazine (summer issue) is
a stimulating and encouraging relief
frora the volumes of trivia which have
been cranked out of the fraternity press.

], Lanxe Parkeh

Fraternity Advisor
University of Idaho

Sir: This special edition was both timely
and well-written, and I hope that this
pattern of undergraduates' presenting
material will be continued.

Fbeu Stbache
Assistant Dean
Student Activities
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Sir: I believe that this approach comes

as a fresh breeze to our Fraternity and
I found the entire issue to be so valu
able that I am loaning my copy to the
dean of student affairs at my institution,
to use in any way which he might desire.

Gordon D. Bhicil\m
Kansas '40
As.st. Professor of Speech
Pennsylvania State University

Incident at Syracuse
IT WAS THREE o'clock in the morn

ing. My wife and I, attending a work
shop for education editors at Syracuse
University in July, were in a third floor
dormitory room, not "air conditioned,"
as we'd expected. That's why our door
was ajar, to cateh any elusive breeze.

Suddenly she a.slted, "Honey, do you
see what I see?" I did, and it was a big
brown eollie wlio sauntered into our

room, licked our hands . . . and settled
down for the night.
While I poured a bowl of water for

him, which he gulped gratefully, she
threw on a housecoat and started down
the hall to let "someone" know their
dog had wandered into our room. See

ing two men, walking down the corridor,
she whispered (as loud as she dared at
3 a.m.), "Hey, fellas, your dog is in
our room. Come get him!"
At no response, she started running.

but they beat her around the corridor
and when she reached the elevator , , .

it was going down, those inside laugh
ing.
Knowing it was a prank, we fed our

"pet" wheat genu (only food available
at that hour) and put a note on the
workshop bulletin board: "Anyone who's
lost a dog may contact the Paul Bran-
nons. Meanwhile, we've become very
fond of him and owner may redeem
same only by proof of ownership,"
Next day however, I noticed his "name

tag" as mascot of DTD , . , who wan
dered whenever and wherever he pleased.
Two out-on-the-towu editors had found
and led him to our room,

I took him to the DTD House, had
a wonderful chat with fraternity mem

bers, and promptly renewed my mem

bership!
Paul J, Brannon
Mississippi '43
Jackson, Miss,

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete the form below and mail it in.

Name:

Chapter: Class Year:

New Address:
ZIP:

Old Address (Tear address label off this issue of The Rainbow and

enclose, OR fill in old address below) :

ZIP:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd,,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

56 The Rainbow



Western Division Conference: March 6-7

WHY CHOOSE Dallas for the \Vestern Division Con
ference? The answers are manv'. Dallas is the finan

cial, cultural, and fashion center of the South\vest. It is

fitting that Texas, the largest .state in the Western Di\-i-
sion should host the largest and best divi.sion conference
in the Fraternity's histor>-, Ever\'thing is big in Tc\as
and the East Texas Delts intend to prove it March 6, 7.
and 8 at the Hilton Inn in "Big D."

.\inong the attractions planned arc name entertainment
at some of the city's night spots, shopping at such places
as Northpark Center, which has 100 stores, dining at

outstanding restaurants, or riding around the city. What
ever \our preference, we will make certain you cnjo\'
the Western Division Conference and Dallas.
Highlight of the conference will come at the Confer

ence Banquet v^here Darrel Johnson �ill serve as toast-

master, Delt President Robert Hartford wiU be present
to give the main address ol the evening, .After the Ban

quet the E.T, Delts will furnish dates for a Delt Part\',
The last business session Saturday will close with the

model initiation by Epsilon Eta at East Texas State Uni

versity.
The East Texas Delts and the 600 Dallas-Fort Worth

Area Alumni are planning a Texas-size conference, so

y'all cornel
Boh WiN'STE.^D

All roads lead to Dallas for the
Western Division Conference March
6-8, includins Central Expressway,
the route of U. S. Highway 75 that
stretches into the heart of the city.

Southern Division Conference: March 28-29

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, the Paris of the Southland, will be the scene of the Southern Di-
. vision Conference .M.irch 28-29. Check those dates on your calendar now. and prepare

to take part in an outstanding program at the Regency Hyatt House, one of the nation's
finest hotels. -An all-out effort is being made to get 100 percent representation of Southern
Division undergraduate and alumni chapters at this important conference. So arrange yoiu

schedule to include the spring conference in .Atlanta,



The Delt Creed

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education of youth

and the inspiration of maturity, so that I may better learn and

live the truth.

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine of international

brotherhood: her cornerstone friendship, her foundation con

science, her columns aspiration, her girders self-restraint, her

doorway opportunity, her windows understanding, her but

tresses loyalty, her strength the Everlasting Arms.

� I BELIEVE in Deha Tau Delta as an abiding influence to

help me do my work, fulfill my obligations, maintain my self-

respect, and bring about that happy life wherein I may more

truly love my fellowmen, serve my country, and obey my God.
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